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,.HE VG GRIND DISK
Manufactured out of the finest materials available , the VG GRIND
DISK comes in anodized red, blue, c1ear, black, turquoise, bright
green, and unreal purple. Order direct tor only $39, plus $5 shipping
charge . Call (408) 778-7250. Send $1 tor stickers and info to: VG
Components, 365-800 Woodview Dr., Morgan Hili, CA 95037.

AVAILABLE IN.JANUARY

SOUL BIKES
"It's all about UNITY"

SOUL BIKES is a company owned and operated
by riders. We offer Indusrrial strength frames
and forks that are perfect for any type of
frees tyle terrain -- street, ramp, park, flat, dirt
jumping, etc ...

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOMEO:
SOUL BIKES, !NC. P.O. BOX 2483
COLUMBIA, MD 21045
(410)995-0865
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CEO-Brad McDonald

Art Director-Neville Brody

Skoal Bandits-Hal and Steve

Bloke-Ma rk Noble

Didn't Do Anything-James Shepherd

Long Gone-AndrewThompson

T-Max-Armen from France. Art
Abasolo, Dave Alden, Chris Banes,
Steve Buddendeck, Crazy Oarl, Larry
Danque, .Jess Dyrenforth, Ch ris
Hallman, Kris Noble, Herb Hltts, Jamie
Hoberts, .James Shepherd, Dave
Wolter. Ka rlYasuda

f-Stop-Mark Losey

Faxmasters-Dave Alden.Chrts Banes,
Kieran Chapman, Steve Crandall, Chris
Hallman. Alex .Juarez, McGoo, Chris
Moeller, Jam ie Roberts. John Paul
Hoçers,darnes Shepherd, Tcddl, Aid in
Vaziri

2 Fresh-Jeff I rernalne, McGoo. Dave
&. Larry

For Information Regarding Hewsstand

Circulation Contact: Warner/lnternational

Pertodteel Services, Inc. (909) 989-1032

For Hewsstand Circulation On Ihe East

Coast, Contact: New England Circulation

Àssoctates. (401) 738- 2911

For Information Regarding Bikeahop Sales

Contact : Brad Mcoonald

(909) 787-6231

CO PYRIGHT 1993 byRide BMXMagazine

5225 Canyon Crest Dr. NQ71-352

Riverside, CA 92507

(909) 787-6231

Ride BMXMagazine is published bi-month

1y. Yearly subscrt pti ons are $10 for the U.S.,

$15 for Canada, and $20 elsewhere.

Payment must be in U.S. dollars.
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"We really need to build our
./ STREET-LEVEL CREDffiILITY,

/ so we'll take out some ads and say
we're hardcore. That should work, eh?"

~

"Weil _
good , the
Freestyle
marketis
growing.
Nowwe
can use
our sizc
to sqish
out all
those
free-think
ing linIe
guys ."

just ride our bikes and you know

TKTILKERSON
" "AL-P~L/Vgf

po box 423921
sam francisco

ca 94142
415-431-5723

send buck for st + cat

WHICH
GUY

WOULD
YOU
BUY

FROM?
"Yea, this is the best
geometry I've tried so
far, I've gotta cal! my
frame manufacturer."

President
Wilkerson Aitlines
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BOSS

.... $209.95 GfQUPIS I(chr ,blk) ....__ ._••...• ....• $269.95
Id efcepl Ofw/shock (chr .b:k.bkJ)$259,9S Gfoup IC I(chr .ye!l ................•.. $214.95

=~:::.(::~ .:::'.::; ;:::::: ::;:~.!:~:;
Elile Jl. (chr .b.\:) $3&9.95 Most.- (chl'.bl() $489.95
EIIt.Pro (Chr .b. ) _ $32'9.95 $pott (Ctlf .::>J<) . .' .. $389.95
E .T~mXl (dv.blc) _.._ $459.95 Shredde« dT.bIc) =__...••~•...$2S4.95
E~8C"""" (ctY.blk) . $349.95 Me9Q Tube DV&(ctY.bI<) $239.95
V.rtIQO(ctY..blk.bk!) _ $219.95 POWERUTE
P.tlOtlT* (ctYb'< .bk!) _ $2.u .95
I'1olour (CIVJ:)Ik) $324.95
PIoteur Teom (CIV.blk) _ $4.S9.95
Zoot Scool efI2"orI4· (tJ;c:.blu) . $b9.95

DYNO
VFR (C;tIf .blc N.J ,yeI ,rd) ...•...•....•... $149.95
Na,o Pro (clv b llcpu f.yel) .. $114.95
Nilrow/S/'loçk (chr.b/k,pur,yel} . $239.95
Compe (ChI,blk,pul' ) . . $HI4 ,9S
Airw/Mogs (c hr.blk,pur) $219.95
Slomm •• (ch r,blk). $329.9&
SlammeI T9"m (chr,blk) $459.95

AUBURN

P·2&(ctY.gm) . . $239.95
p.3! (ctY.grn) $269.95
P·51 PTo (d v ,blk) . . $369.95
P·6I TiKlmXl (ctY.blk) _ $.199.95
P· 19 (chr .wi1e .blJ) $179.95
P·41 Jr. (sII.pu r) $359.95

REDUN~
RL340 (Chr.blk.blu,rd) . ....• $149.95
RL440 (c lY.blk.bIu) .. $219.95
Pro lloo (Chr/d .blu.pur) .... $259.95
Rl 140Mil'li(c hr.b lk) ... • . $244.95
Rl240f/S (c hr/bll<) $199.95

ROBINSON
CR2OS(blk.pul.grn) . .. $309.95 sst rcrr.ouroi $239.96

~:~~:~~~~~~~;~) .. . . ~~:::~ ~~ ~~~;'-~:;:. .. . ::' ~~ ~:::~
JunlQlAlum •................................ $449.95 Teom <c hr.blk) $499.95

MONGOOSE J ..nIQI (Ch:~k) . . . . $369.95

hpell (clY.gm)... $199.95 S&M

::-';~~~~~~Woè ::.:::: :~~::~ ~~~.r.~~~.:: .:::::::::::::::::':: ::
Vilio n (ctY.pu-bIu /blk/or ) . . . . $1&9.95 Hon> 8I JOd.... . $399.9$

Elf WICIOW M ak er {cruiser) $409.9S

..... •,,'" CUSTOM BIKES

cruOfi (~F~ËE AGENT~Ë ~~~il::~2:~~~
EiU08f (ClY..blk} $1&9.95 HofIm_'igOoddy _ _ ~.95

Ambulto (chr ..blk) $211.95 k oe k.nl Pro•••••_•••••_•••••_ •••__• $369.95
Voné x (Chl'.blll) ... . $24.95 Mes
CruiIeI' (c hr. b/k) $.189.95

CRUISER24" • J CRUISER 24"
cvceccrrmint pro . xl ... .. 179.95
TNT$tovepipelOd .... . ..• ....• . . 189.95
Elf J r. pro 169.05
EItDovl:l~pro I8Q.95
FIHAgeotpro.imo l 59.95
S&.M WdOwMoker HW.OS
GTJr . pro 169.95
SEFIovoIAyef AJum m %
Bosspro 189%
RobOonpro ... 174 95
MCSJr. Pfo 184 95
SupefCOsspro ~ 179 95
Aul:lo.m24CRpro .. . :. 184 95
Howlc24· pro " 39995

FREESTYlE AND STREEl
GTProFreestyle wj990 169 95
Dyne Sk:mmer wl990 Jó9%
Powt!M@F/5w!990 189 95
5& MHeovyA$ Fudge 249 95
W,;keoonRioI Il 2299ó
5IOrdafdl~ries 34595
Pefegrine. .. . .. FebiUory
Ho ro 5porl ... . 179.95
Here Moste r 1 ~.95

Hotfmo r BigDod dy .. . . 219.95
Hoffmo r Condor 219.95
6ullyPislonS lree t 184.95

.. ... ....... .... 184.95 1iom&1ef,s 'ÇA.1.L
C"'OI'I'IeAdd~ IO OO

..../SUzve Unseo ledf/f (16.6 0l) .. 56495 w/GTMO/lawk F/F( 25.():)z) 5189.95

..../Suzue Seo Ied (178 ozj 579.95 w/GTLow f/F rII.lO<I High COl ~ "'d5 1 19.95

wfTNTIlF/F04.501.l 513495 w/DKF/F 08oz) : 5109.05
wrrNTRevo~Elf5 F/F(21 .0 oz) .. 5159.95 w/~IfF/F(20 oz) 514495
w/Crup i Low F/F{17.8 oz} 5134.95 w/PMCFiF(i7.3 0.) 5179.95
w/CrupiHigh F/F( 19 8 o<) 5169.95 wmed l i~ F/F (l6.6 oz) 5W.95
w/Bullseye<l 4.20.) ... . 5159.95 Peregri ne HP48 5~.95

w/Pulsl0 r (198 oz) ... 51W.95 PeregrinePro ~ 5119.95
w/NukeP roof(11 .2 oz} 5209.95 P6Ieg rineSuperPro .. 5139.95
w/Hyper High F/F(25.0oz) $169.95 GTTnSpok@Mogs. 562.95

~~)~~~~)~J~'~~9

1st Place Pro Flatland Oklahoma SS Contest

Send 2 Bucks fo r Stickers & Info
Jinx • 2629 Manhattan Ave • Suite 115

Hermosa Beach, CA • 90254
Dealers CaU 800 • 292 • 6032

c10thes "'or people w-ho rjde tW"enty inch bikes.

amoersane
. p ..o .. bQ~Jl.94 gromn, '.lT1a. 01.450

..&..
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=~i·;:""""'~II_-::=.._--_._-: =:=.: ~~ :;
=e~~~~:':: ::~~::"-=" " ...., ~ ::::: : g:'~
GT Trgertooth 4.3-«>T __ _._.... ..._.. : ._.__.._ 522.95
GT Bu=aw 4.3-«>T _ __ ._ _..._. ..__. ... _ / ..__ 52495

~~~l::l-~~~i
ChQinRngBoll1 (SiI.pu-.DIu.pnk.gn,erazy) $3.95
TrtaniumChQirlRlngBoll1 514.95

DI( Mini. Pro. XL lClCl l ...... rt ..__........_ ..•__••__ ..._ •..__••. • $24.95
TNT Mn •.kXl.XXlak"lVett 527.95
GTOfe/v'ri.Pra .xt.JOO.&nv&rf 524 00
Ho'QFuIiot'Pro.Xl $27.95
REdnEl SI&:lIItlPro 523.95
BossStud $32.95
Prolil9Bul&1 534.94
ElfY91 MIni. Pro. ... . 536.95
Powente Pn:J . Xl ... • 52895
F'Q-êQin9Fro 517.95
Mongoose Pro 523.95
QdvsseyTKO ... . 514.95
CIUPl~lu>e .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 528.95
NEWllRANOXTTIANtUM (130:.) •....•................................. 5115.95
F~1y\9 (GT.OK.HoIO. TNT. v.bI) .. . 527.95

5TEM5

TIOQCl Camp 1II2OJll 1/82Olc13f82O:>; 1.S2O:>;1.75 (24)(1.75 odd S2)SlO.95

~kt~J&fu~;~:':': - b!'d··!!!~
MongoosO SMX2(bcl.80(CleorAddS2) . $8.95
Mongc>o$GGoo5etlump 20x2.10 S14.95
Prirno2O><1 1/ 82Q>c 13/8.2O<l .5.2O.<1 .75.24xI 118.3Ie.2dxl.SO S9.95
HaroHo le S--.o1 20:<1 .70 .., " " ,$8.49
IRCRoodIil e2Ox11f8sMc $10.95
sewUps(yroriO SliC. corc 5.ecoocceo . $26.95
RlEdgeI-'P2Ox l. 75 .."... .......... .. $13.95
GT~reatyle2Q,:1, 75.2Ox2. 1O " " " " .. . 59.95
HaroFreeslylê2Ox175.2Ox2.1 ... . $9.95
Peregrine Ol toçc ccec .,',.............. . vv $10.95
P'imoProllteTube s(PNodd $lX30z) ~ $3.95
roees ao' Schrode r(p/Vodd $])(4 OZ) Of " ~ ':::-,:,,"~),}..--. ~ - - Sl .95

~~~~~!~~'~:r~~lant Tulas '::.:.::::.~.~..~:;~;.r2Z=:~.x ~::~~

SPecilvPedolSlZEl'S 112'Ior l-pccronltor9/1b'for3-pc cronk

=.~~.~..:;,'!"~~_~m.~~~~==A7~~:...···"..~~ ... .~~
PnnoPro (l b.90n.Mrnl ($EOOIedodd .. . 514.95
NEWGTCogeodPIalforrns a7.'otl _._.. .. . . $25.95
GTDoo.bIeCOQ9 (seo1ed odd 525) .. 527.95
GT PIatforrtI (Sil.bi<) Q04 00 _............... . . 526.95
GTElite seo'-'d Mil'll (12.00l> Pro a l .9 ~ .•_ .__ _ __ __ $89.95
PeregM9l?totform (5o&Q!o;odoód 515):20600._ S39.95
~te j (seded mech XIO.3ca _ _ __. 54295
VocIorBêOrtnJp(l6.SOO 510.95
Crupl ROUl'ldProm.7 on. MirillS.6 on _..._ __ _ . $79.95
CrupiSQuaeQl .Qoz)(stoutQ2.40l)oód 520) 58995
Cup;AJumMn (11.' on _H..._ .. . . . _ • • _ ••••__•••_ _ •••_ • •••_ . __• • _ .. $09.95
Cn.ipI Tlgni.lm Pro 11$.1ot).Mn I 1 3.2~ _ _ _ _...__.. $119.95
Mongoose SQua.. _..•..__ _...•._ __ _ __ _ _ $18.95
HoroRocêlité 554.95
Cogos (CtuOi. Trog, Roroltxx;:k Xsi . blk. blJ. PUr, gm.!d) 515.95

SS:MSlgm, Chali engor.Gay ...
DKb· .S· ..
Fred·Z4·,6· , 7.S· .
Powe~iteM "' . Jr. XRM .•" ..
Powe~ite EllP9fI. Pro or ClUiser 525.95._---Wfj --TNT ClO"Bor .~tubing "." ~.·. ;;c:;: . , 534.95
Reni ha I Pro _ _ _. ._ _ _ $511.9S

§~f:;;1 : ;_2_ ; j! j!_; ffi~
Ho1Imon Patroil or WiII<éI$OI"l SOnQUntin .. . $39.95
Ha!:>kneQSOversorDyno 524.95
MCII"lgOO58P'1O 524.95

Ir---- - - - - - - - - - ------/



pat ience
Dear Ride,

When I paid $10 for my subscript ion, the
first magazine I received had Dave Parriek
on the cover. Two months later, I received
a magazine with Vic Murphy on the cover
(I enjoyed both of these). The Vic Murphy
one said "fina l issueon sub: #10." At first I
assumed that th iswas 0 warning tor those
people who had been subscribing since

·the first issue. Anyway, today isOctober
27, 1993and I have on ly two magazines. If

_you guyw went out of business, maybe
you could send some back issues. If you
dori't have any back issues, don' t bo ther
returnlng the money. My arm hos been In
o c ast. whlch includes my thurn o. for 13
weeks . The only thing I spend my $ on now
isstup id stuff Iike gas, contraceptives, 40
ouncers-stupid shit Iike that. I save most
of my money really, but ol l l'rn saying is
that you need the mo ney more than I do,
but I want magazines if you' re still making
them or if you have any back issues. Now
that l've gone in o clrcle. 1' lIleave.

Thanks,
Tim Allen

Spring Arbor, MI

Dear Ride,
Please disregard the letter I sent you

concerning my fear of losing my subscrip
tion . I just received my new magazine two
days after I sent that letter.

Sorry,
Tim Allen

Spring Arbor, MI

To everyon e who wrote in about the
tast issue being lote. sorry. We changed
printers and there were some riasstes, but
it should ail be squared away now.

sick of complaining
. Dear Ride,

To 011 the pro- and anti -backflip people.
MoeIIer, Greg and Harry, just shut up and
ride in peace. From two rlders who aren 't
afraid to print their names.

Steve Holloway
Kevin Demers
Urban Cycles.

sick of it, too
Brod,

I just want to say the mag is rad, a no
bullshit souree of everything in our useless
sport of senselesspain and suffe ring . I'm

sick of a ll th is mud-slingi ng with in the Indus
try. We should stop bashing ourselves and
start boshing ou r shins.

I a lso would Iike to send best wishes to
Jeff Craw n and provers of a full rec overy. I
was briefly introduced to him at the
Pennsylvania BS comp. He 's a great guy
and deserves all the support we can give
him.

Later,
Pete Marsiglio

NV/NJ undergrounder

good attitude
Hey Man!

I just wa nted to drop you 0 letter and
say keep up the great wo rk! l've be en rid
ing for 12 years now and 1know some of
the stress vou' re going through! But don't
qult, The sport need s you and Ride really
ba dly right now.

Veah, l'm a youth pastor. Veah, l'rn
ge tt ing older. But it doesn't ma tter ! l've
seen it 011from the BMXATrick Team and
the ir "rodlcol" kick turn ramp (Go M. Buff!),
to a 14 year old upsta rt named Matt
Hoffman taking the sport by storm, to a
monste r ramp in OK and 40ft ai rs. But it still
takes two wheels and the "want to have
fun " attitude.

Send me a subscription pronto! And
give old man Inge Poor Boy from Ft. Worth
all the breaks you can. He knows what it's
all about.

Later,
Jason Chenoweth

First Baptist Church
Welcome, NC

respect due
Ride,

Hey, I just wanted to say thanks-i
received my first issue of Ride that other
dav, and it was g reat . I was slightly dis
turbed by the letter titled "bmx be tty,"
though. I just wish to let you know that not
a ll females are quite Iike the one who
wrote in care of you r magazine. I am
female olso. but I do ride . Not weil, but at
whatever level, for whatever pu rpose. I
am happy. I ride alone and don't know
many otherswho freestyle , but the point is
I ride. I don't have any favorite riders
based on appearance or attitude
favorabie to a female, but rather I
respect evervone who rides. My life
lies bevond surface materialism. but
maybe that isbecause I don'r go to
school four bleeks from the beach.
And to be henest. I could never sign
o letter XOXO, not even to my
boyfriend . I om not condemning
you fo r adding a bit of humor to
your letterssectlon. but p lease rea l
ize that that letter isnot rep resenta
t ive of ail females involved In
freestyle, or even BMX tor that mat-

ter. I am sure I speak for many of us.
Anyway, thanks for your effo rts and

support of the sport . 1'11be looking forward
to the next issue.

Emily trom Indiana

not happy with the
brnx legends
Ride,

I just got done reading the Greg
Hill/Harry Lea ry "Rebutta l." All I can say is
when l' rn rid ing tornorrow. I would rather
bash my head off the ground than buy a
helmet and put money in these two ass
holes' pockets. A shout go es out to vou,
Brad. for defend ing you' re inten tions and
Ride Magaz ine . Hiliand Leary didn 't need
Chris to ma ke them out to be dlcks. they
did it themselvesl

From the Mothership ot Pennsylvania,
Mike Zigmund

showdown
Ride,

I think some people shou ld know the
whole story before they go talking shit
about Jeremy Verhu ist. When that sucker.
Aaron Johnson , got punched he deserved
it . He was trying to be a wise assand the
punk got burned. So if cnvbodv's got 0
beef with Jeremy, they better be ready to
throw with the whole east coast cuz we
definitely got hlsback. By the time you
print thls. the Chicago finals will have hap
pened. And I predict that Mr. "A Rider
Jeremy Doesn't Want To Meet" will be
p ickin hisown. and his whole sorry erew's
asses up off the ground . Va see, out here
on the east coost we don't play that shit .
What happened to Jeff Crawn is nobody's
fuc king joke. So just remember punksjum p
up and get beat down. And if anybod y
else hos some shit to talk, brlng it straight
tome.

MelCody
Allentown , PA

Please send all letters to:
Ride Letters

5225 Canyon Crest Dr. #71-352
Riverside, CA 92507
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TEMS & HEAOSETS
GT Blook $24.50
GT Pro Series FIS $29.95
GT Pro Series BMX $26.50
Fusion FIS $26.50
Fusion 8MX $28.50
OK Pro, XL, & XXL $24.95
OK Inverted $26.50
OK FIS 524.95
TNT BMX S28.95
TNT FIS 132.50
Wllkerson FIS $28.95

~:p~n;r~M: XL ::: m::
GT "UFO" Headset $22.95
T10ga 8eartrap Headset SS.95
Odyssey Oynatron Hdlt $7.95
OK Head..t Loek •• 9.95

SE~'SpOs1S 8&c\.M~PS
GTSeal: FIS or BMX $6.95
GT ProPadded Seat $19.95
Dominator Seal $6.95
Fusion Seat $13.95
odysseYZ77 padded Seel $12.95
Un Turbo SeatwlPost . S24.5O
GT Stralghl/Laybaek $7.50
Dyno Drain PIp" $7.50
Robinson Straighlllavback SS.95
Redllne StralghllLaybaek SS.5O
S &lolPleee 0' Plpe $10.00
Honman 1" •• S12.95
Standard Ind.1" S17.5O
GT Double Clamp $6.95
Fusion Double Clamp $6.95
TNT Clamp $10.95
OK Clamp $7.95
Powerlile Double Ctamp $7.95
Odyssey Pozl Slop $10.50
Mongoose Obl. l' Ctamp •• S6.95
Haro l' Clam •• $6.95

FRAME & FORKSETS
FREESTYLE / STREET·RAMP

IntotN/sd InA CustomBiJIJJ? eAU US
GTProFIS Tour ... $149.115
GTProFIS TourwlA0990 ... CALL
Dyno S1amrllll' $159.115
HlroMaller $155.00
HlroSport $165.00
Hollrnen Condor $219.95
Hollrnen BlallIddy $219.95
W1lktrson Il'Iot 11 .. $21U5
NEW Slll FIS Bikt ... C"'LL

BMX FRAME & FORK
GTE1lto ProI XL $159.115
Auburn CR-2OR I Rl( $219.95
S &11 Dlrt Bikt $169.95
Si MHoIrneo Xl $189.95
Clayborn PrclX1. $189.95
powerln.ProlXL $149.95
EK ProXL $159.95
EK Doublo Cro.. $189.95
~ Melro ProIXL .. $189.95

ProlXL $159.95
P.K. Ripper Pro I XL $189.115
RobInaon Pro I XL $159.115
Supercro.. ProIXL $179.95IIongoose __ $259.95
80.. Pro I XL ... $189.95

Pt.l)~Spt\otlt.l~\\~\"S
GT DX Plallorm Pedal. ... $24.50
GT Doublo CollI"- ... $26.50
GT Obl.CollI PedI!ISeolod.. $54.95
GT Power Ser," _10 $89.95
BllrTfIIl_1o $12.95
Odyuey VPX _10 $14.95
""egtlne Pro_Ia $42.50
FUIIon Plallorm $14.95
Odyuey Triple TfIIl $22.50
Odyuey Silerk BllH $24.50
Crupl Squire Pedal. $89.95

GT.Odyssey,Peregrine CD $12.50
HlroCD $12.95

~~~:~IB:::~ ::: lli::
Profile Chllnaaw $26.95
Suglno CheinRing 391048 $7.95
ProNeck Power DIIC se.so
g~:~:G~: ..:.$:U~
KMC 118 ChI!. SS.95
Izuml118 Chlln 59.95
Sedlaport 3132 ChIln $10.95F_ Ffom 95
4 PronlI F__ $6.95
Chlln Tanlionlfl • Sol $2.00

BMX BIKES
94' Dyno VFR $144.115
94' Dyno NItro $168.95
94' Dyno NItro FIS $219.115
94' Gt Intereepl8r $199.115
94' GT Intereepler FIS $249.115
94' GT llaçh OM $239.115
94' GT Elite $319.95
94' GT Elite Tllm $459.95
94' GT Elite CruiHr $319.115
94' Aubum CR·2OS $289.115
94' Aubum CR·2OR $389.115
94' "'ubum CR·2ORXToem.. $S29.115
94' 1I0ng.... lIonace $168.95
94' lIongooaeExpert $199.95
94' 1I0ngoose ExpertPrIl. $239.95
94' ELF Pro $339.95
94' ELF Double Cro.. $369.95
94' PowerlIto P28-P38 ... CALL
94' Powerllto P-51 $349.95
94' Powerlite P-ó1 $479.115
94' Redline 340 $139.115
94' Radllne 440 $189.95
94' Radllne Pro-Une $269.95
94' Hlro Group 1 ti $174.115
94' Hlro Group 1 cl $214.95
94' Hlro Group 1 IJ $2$.95
94' Robinoona ... C"'LL

... $24.95

... $24.50

... $26.50

... $26.50
... $36.50
... $24.50
... $24.5D
... $28.50
... $23.50
... $24.50
... $26.50
... S32.5O
... $38.50
...~.95
... $24.50
... S52.5D
... $4.95
... $3.50
... $7.95
... $9.95
... $6.95
... $7.95
... $8.95
... $5.95
... $7.95
... $4.95

~
'JJJ;"... Fax Your
... Order~~ World-W/de

FAX: (313) 264-5775
24 Hour Fax Une

FREESTYLEBIKES
94' GTVllligo $219.95
94' GTPIIIorrllll' $244.115
94' GTPro FIS Tour $319.115
94' GTPro FIS T...T_. $459.115

94'Dyno Compe $179.115
94'Dyno Air $219.115
94'Dyno SlImmer $329.115
94'Dyno SlImmer Tllm $459.115

93' HlroSilmdor (Salo) .. $189.95
94'HlroSilmdor $254.115
94'HlroSport $389.95
94'HlroMaller $489.95

'94 lIongoose VIIIaln $189.115

'94 Hollman Condor $439.115

R\lAS &"UIsEl
AnyP 7X:Ie or 48 C.P $22.50
Inl' 7X1 318 :Ie C.P $22.50
AnyP RB-17 C.P.:Ie $28.50
SuIl1I1.tn1 ....11 Sial $17.50
24" RI.... SuIl • Ally C"'LL
BuIlHYI :Ie SOlied $95.00
TNT OorrInlll" Flip Flop $89.95:rS::~ ~II~ ~=.:.$:::
Suzut Solied 38
Suzut Solied 48

~r~,.':dSOlIed
Crupi :Ie Solied

HANDLEBARS
Peregrlne Pro U
Peregrlne Q.
Haro Knee SaverFIS
Haro Knee Saver8MX
Hoffman 81ke1
GH Pleco
Oyno 4 Pleco NEW
"'uburn
Robin... Pro
Mongooee Pro
PowerlIto Pro
Redllne 'Forkllfter"
OK Pro
S & lol 'Slam"
GT Pro series
Elf '8la.t'

GT ...·ml
""me Tri & Rounel
Jlv. Handles 11 or E·Z
Jive Tenaclel wInut.
Oot MUlhroom ·Attack
OOI Longneck
Haro Krlyton
Redllne
...n PIltol
Odyuey Power PIW

&ACC
... $15.95
... $15.95
... $18.95
... $13.95
... $18.95
... $17.95

Dia Compe BigDog $23.50
Malhauser Finned Pads $14.95
Mathauser Sld. Pads $4.95
OT Speed TrapPads $4.95
Ola Compe Pads $4.95
Odyssey Pads 13.50

Dia Compe Toch m.vo~ . $18.95
...~S Boa7leve.. ... $12.95
Pitbull 11 leverre.r $7.95
Ola Compe MX me,er raar $8.95
Dia Compe MX 8810"'''''' $16.95
Ody.seyGyro •. $14.95
Gyro Replacement Cables 13.95ea
Od sse Slick Cabies

MMN OTHERS IN-STOCK ...CAll

SAFETY GEAR
IA Hammer Elbow $26.50
WI Hammer 2'Z Knee $29.95
... Hammer Dog Bowls • $29.95
" Hammer 2'Z Shin $29.95!ft Hammer 3'Z Shln $29.95

lil UGP Shin Pads $34.95
Rector Elbow Pads $26.50

=
Rector Knee Pads $29.95
Rector "Fal Boys" $55.00
Dyno Shin Guards $24.95
Dyno O/F Helrne! wMsor. $79.95

111 Dyno F/F Helrnet WMSOl. $89.95
MI Ecko O/F Helrnet wMso<. $59.95

lil Ecko F/F Helrnet wMso<. $69.95
Troy lee Vlsor $12.95

... Haro Mouthguard $12.95
" Dir!Research Gloves .. $22.50
II1II Haro Neoprene Gloves $19.95
ril AllCollon Gloves ... $6.95

',.igqWlstuff I T-SHIRTS MUSIC aA!.!. CAP!
Ramp Plans

' NEW' Albe's .... .... $9.95
...$4.25 GT . ...... $9.95 T-SHIRTS Stussy, Standard•

JE:r~~~~ !u~J95
Frame&ForkDecal Kns ...$9.95 Dyno.. ... . $9.95 Vans. GT. No Pear.
Odyssey Sprocket Pocket ..$17.50 Aubum .. .. . .......... $9.95 A/so Avai/ab/e DK, 2-B & MoreRobinson ..... .......... $9.95

Robinson & Fusion GTBashguard ...$39.95 Power1ite $9.95 Cypress HIJI $1522
GT & Dyno $5995 S.I. Mas1ergaurd ...$24.50 L.A. Ridsrs. $9.95

Haro.. .. ...... $10.95 Helmet
Pants Tri-Flow Spray Lube ...$2.95 Bully ... ........ ..... $11.95 MInistryDyoo Pants Matcb Aubwn. WD-40Spray Lube ...$2.95 2Hip .. ... ....... $11.95 - - •RobinSOD & Powerlire. WilkersonA.L. ...... $11.95 Bob Mar/eyFor Other Bib Compeaies • eAU PhilWa1erproof Grease ...$2.95 PoorBoy ... $11.95 Sweatshirts &

Replacemen1 Skid Pla1e: $12.95 S&M . ....$11.95 Beastles Boys
b'.Jeos I Ham, GT orMongoose IndyIndustries.. .. . $11.95 And Others Longsleeve T's

Head 1st 'Ride On' ...$22.50 Ride BMX or BMX Plus ...$2.95
2B Homecooked... $11.95 eaU ForThe Poorboy, S&MHonman's 'Head lsr ...$24.50 U.G.P. . ... .... $11.95

Whole UsU
Dorkln' InYor!< 6 ..$17.15 ·Current Issue HoffmanBikes...... $11.95 2-B & More
Baco 4Vid.. ..$17.15 SPECIAL 990 BrakePads $3.95 Ride BMX.. $11.95

$12!~
eall 4 Prices

Baco 5Video ..$17.15 GriN Donuts ...$2.00 Standard BikeCo. $12.50
AndAvailabilityS&M 44Somethl ..$17.50 Ho man Indlan Air Neclact $19.95 Stussy ... . ...... $12.50

VANS~ LOW-Tffss ~ AlilWALK

~::~:~~.....~._ ...../........ .
11>.

''rc;;;;,..~

~
riginal HJ.Top..$34.95 NTS

:;;:.. . OriginaI Lo-Top..$32.9S ·2 $49.95
-<::; Suede....$38.95 One 'Random' $39.95

One 'Hazard' $39.95
" One 'Gamble' $39.95

B6Series 'Crease'.... $34.50
86 Series ·Fold·......... $34.50
86 Series 'Bend' ...... $34.50

Call 4 NEW Stuff

alsc available:
Chucka Boots

Canvas $34.95
Su_ $39.95

'M\\ttlS &l\RtS
WHEELS SOl.D IN PAIRS

SkYWrt Tuil $55.00
NEW OT3 Spoke $59.95
AllO'( CutlOm 48'. $59.95
OT SlIp" ~ $79.95== ::: ==g ..:"$:::
PIngrInt HP48'. ... $69.95
PIngrInt Pro • 48'. ... $119.95
PIngrInt SupIr Pro 48'. $139.95
PwIgrint _ Alill _ $9.95
Othor_ • KilI _ cm

TlRE PRICES PER TIRE
GTAAPro ... cm
OTFIIII1yIe 1.75 _ $7.95
GT=HP2.1 $10.95
OT 1.75/2.1 $10.95
HIro ulll-Sur!lcl 59.95
HIroHoIe-Shol BlIJ( $9.95
PwIgrint HP $11.95
RLE:riP $11.95
T10gI ST $10.95
RIlIU.,. B 59.95
lIongooII BlIJ( $9.95
T10gI Camp .. 20' $11.95
Tubol....11 SiZIlI $1.95

• Frame & Forks: Sld. or Shor1y • •••CALL
"Thelat FfIItM You'l Ever have 10Bur.•. f3uarM1NdI"

• Standard Strip Bars • . . . .•• .$54.95
• 48 Hole Coaster SheU. . . . . $44.50
• Un-Brake Mti:!lllCl<P~~•..• $12,50
• 4 Inch Axle Pegs • • . .• . •.. •$22.50
• Hand Grenade Pegs • .• . . .• $28.50
• Industrlal Chaln Heat Trealed •.. $19.95
• 1" Seat Post Straight or LAyback ••• $17.50
• 26T (Sld.) or 24T (coaster) Axles . Bjl. $12.00
• 26T Sealed AxleSlof..l~l8Iproo.Bjl.$12.00
• Bar Ends.... •.. •..... •... $9.95
• Knarps Top Gym Cable Shorteners . set . $5.00
• Gyro Hoods• . .• . .•. . . . . . . . $9.95
• Logo T-Shirts·EY.rChan~~I)es;gns·. .$12.50
• Baseball Caps.....•.... •. $15.00

TOTALCOlOR
CHOICES

1st 2nd

SIZEDESCRIPTION

Apt.#:

CALL 1-313-264-1152 or 1-313-264-1153 ALBE'S 5743 E. 13 MlLE RD. WARREN, MICHIGAN 48092-.1 V/S4' l_aTY-+-. ----+-----+-<::.--r-;;;::rt------1
Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPO-GRAPHICAL ERRORS
IN STORE PRICES MAY VARY • SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Phone #: ( ) Age: ALL ORDERS
Shipped Same Day

SHIPPING

C.O.D.ADD $3.75

TOTAL
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An interview with
Leigh Alton Ramsdell 111

Leigh Ramsdell is amazing. Not asa rider.
Yeah, he'spretty good at that. No, I'm talking asa
person. Ifyou'veever met Leigh, you know what I
mean. I truly believe that Leigh has the best atti
tude ofany rider I'veever met. And he doesn't
have totrytoact tough tobe tough. He'sa small
guy. They used tocall him Flea inhigh school. But
he can hold his own. He knows how tohave fun. In
any situation. He can ride hard asheli all dav, beat
himself toa pulp, and gelup and smile. Leigh is
one ofIhe nicesl people you'lI ever meel and prob
ably one of the best friends 1'11 ever have inmy life.
Here are some pre-written answers and aconfi
dential phone call from Leigh himself. To gellhe
full effect, read Leigh's answer's using a North
Carolina hick accenl and try10 make senseout of
hissluttering, mlspronounced words, and random
changes inIhe conversalion topic. It's also helpful
10 crank upsome Debbie Gibson inIhe back
ground toget a feel forthe mood.

(This phone conversation was recorded without
Leigh'sknowiedge)

(note: H=Hal Brindley, S=Steve Buddendeck,
Bold=Leigh.)

H·hold on, I'mgonna go switch phones. S-Hi,
Leigh. Is Halontheother line? S-Yeah. We're
both on the phone. H-Hi. Guess what guys. H, S
What? I dislocated myfoot! H-Where'dyou put
it!? I don't know. 11'5 still in Cali. S-Oh no. H-How
can you lose a fooI? No, some bones in it
popped out of joint.S-Are you inCalifornia righl
now? No, I'mat home. Oh, theVolvo is in my

driveway dead! S-WHAT HAPPENED!?! (Steve
was the previous owner of ''The Vulva") I kiliedthe
Volvo. S-What?! It was makin funnynoises. S
You drove toCalifornia?! No, drove to O.C. On
theway home two hours frommyhouse on70
and theearwas jerkina Iittlebit... H-You were
jerkin orthe car was jerkin? No, theear. And the
brake shoe loeked up50 I had nobrakes for
twohours I drove home. I had to pump it ten
times withmydisloeated foot to try to slow
down justenough that I could stopwithout hlt
tinganybody. H-Oh my gosh. And then I had to
stopat a restarea about 30minutes frommy
house, 'cause I had to pee 50 bad and then the
carwould NOT start. The battery was totally
dead. (AI thispoint Steve and Leigh exchange
complex lechnical repair suggestions.) Sothen I
got jumped and I finallygothome. H-You gol
jumped? Yeah. H-Shil, you had abad night. Yeah,
theguyjust beat theshit out of me. And the
handrailldidwas rad! Picture thehandrail in
Baking withLeigh, thelongone, a three foot
flat section, then thelongone again. H-You did
il?! And I pulled it clean. Firsttime. H-No way.It
was rad'cause we went up,looked at it one
dav. Remember I toldyouthere was asecurity
guard there? Then we went there this other
timeeause this vert ramp sucked and I said
let'sgodothat rail. And Ron (Wilkerson) was
Iikeall rightand wegothere and Ron's sittin
outwithnoshoes lookin, watchin, lan's shoot
ing...H-Shooting skeel? Yeah. It's crazy. And I
rideupto therail lookat it,comeback. I sit

there for a tew minutes, people are walkin by.I
geta elear spot, go upto it, BAM! I went super
slow. Goton rightat thevery top and rode
down it kinda slow. Notreal fast. It was just all
one smooth motion. Wing dinkding. S-Wait a
minute, Smoolh motion and Leigh Ramsdell
logether? 11 doesn't gotogether. I know. This
handrail was smooth. It was radand I pulled it
clean and Ron was Iike, yeah! He keptshakin
myhand sayin you're the(beep from incoming
call) H-The what? The man. S-Did he tape it?
Yeah, hetaped it. H-Excellent (beep again)
That's just Mike Oyler calling me, don't worry
about it. H-Are you sure? I am POSITIVE 'cause I
told himwhen to call back. H·You're somean.
Thanks and um...Oh, wegotta dothat interview
soon. I answered all thequestions youwrote
out. H-You did? And, um, doyouwanna hear
howI dislocated myfoot?H-Yeah. We went to
Calabasis lastdavthere...H-Hey you learned
howtosay it!! I know! H-The whole time you've
been calling it, what, Carlsbad? I called it all
kinds of things. Anyway, there's this bigjump
they call thenutand we're jumping it...H-Did
you bust it? Huh? H-Did you bust it? What? H-The
nut? Yeah, I busted thenut.So...and youget
going really fast to it and I said I thinkI'm
gonna backflip it. lt's kinda tar, and it shoots
youup real high, though. I knew I had to get
lotsof speed, 50 I went and got myhelmet. I
just cranked towards it asfastasI could. H
Your real pretty Troy Lee designs helmet? S-Did
you get a new helmet? Uh huh. H-Ron gave him a b



Troy Lee helme!. S-Those are nice. Those are
really expensive. I know. H-How mueh are those
things? Liketons. And I just cranked down
towards it and I was flying really fastand I went
upand uh...I, uh...1...1...1... H-You WHAT? The
suspense! When I was halfway in it, or not
halfway, but I went to flip backwards late,
cause thespeed was so weirdo H-Eeek. And it
was a dirt jump and I cleared theWHOLE jump.
H-Really?The landing and everything?
Everything. And Ilandeda Iittlebit crooked and
myfootwas down and I just landed righton it.
H·Ahh. And it was theworst pain I ever feit for
justa fewseconds. H-Oh gawd. And I went and
tookmyshoe oft and looked at it and youcould
see where thetwobones were stickinout.H
WHAIT?! S-Ewww. H-They didn't puncture the
skin didthey? No they just popped oft and you
could kinda see thebump. And when I put my
shoe back on.I tied mylaces real tight... H-To
keep it in place? And they
popped back in!! H
Ewww! I mean I didn't
know theypopped
back in though. I feit
funny thingsin my
feet and when I got
there she said noth·
ingwas broken.
There may have
been a Iittlechipin
there. Buttomorrow
I'm going to Iikea
bone specialist to
make sure. H·Ewww.
It was all pufted up
and Iikeall purple
and llike tore liga
ments. Ron says he
tooka picture of it
and I was Iiketen
feet above thejump.
H-Holy shit. Upside
down. S-Picture or
video? Both hetaped
it and tooka picture
of it for Go. OrRide.
H-For GO? ForRide.
S-Ihate tobreak it to
you, Leigh. What...
what is it? H-Go went
out ofbusiness.
WHAT?!? H-No won
der you haven't seen
one ina while. Your
subscription must
haverun out. That's
crazy. And hedid,
um, hetookthatand
what else, hetook
some pictures of me
jumping thespine.
There's this spine
wewent and rode.

1 Did I teil youabout

what hedid oft it? H-No. OK, there's this spine
there, lt's caliedtheHorn Ramp. H-Yeah... lt's
pretty cool, it's sorta Iikeourspinebutone
transition's really slowso...H-Sa it's easier to
jump one way than theother. Yeah, and he
climbed upthis tenfoot pole thatwas tenfeet
ABOVE thespine and ninja dropped in oft it. H
How'd he get his bike up there?! I handed it to
him. Like barely holding onto theback drop
outsand hebarely grabbed it. H-Holyshit. Th~
first time...(starting to laugh uncontrollably) the
first timeheslipped hispedals and flipped ALL
overtheplace! (hysterics)... The second time
hehad his biketoo far in frontof himand just
imagine holdin ontothebike, onyourstomach
and bellyfloppin ontotheground. (dying .
laughing) I mean, hisbikewas flat and hehit
flat and thepeg just hit hischest but it didn't...
it just scratched him!S-He kept trying it? Yeah,
and hegotupand Iikethethird timehelike

went "RRRAAAA!!" and pulled it! Ron...I have
sa much respect for Ron. 'Cause hejust... lt's
weird 'cause hedoesn't HAVE to gofor it. But
hedoes! The lastweek was a little bit funner
'cause wewere ridinglikeeveryday. H-That's
good. And it was pretty rad and the
handrail...that handrail psyched meup.Just
made me all smiley. It was... it was crazy. H-I
cantwait tosee it. He saidit should bedone
(thevideo) in IikeJanuary. H-Well hey, wehave
to get goin on that interview. Oh yeah. When do
youwant to do that? H-Brad says I have tohave
it done byWednesday! Oh shit! H-Kinda soon.
Crazy. OK, 1'11 faxyou...1'11 try to getto afax
and faxyouthatstuft tomorrow. H-Yeah.
'Cause I got it all written outand drew some
thing. H-Do you work all week? Weil not now!
'Cause myfoot! S-You can't plumb with ahurt
foot? Oh, I can, I'm just gonna sit outfor a cou
pledays, cause lt's really nasty lookin. 1look

IikethePillbursy (mispro-
nounced) dough boy. H

Pillbursy? Hey, Ron did
some Leenglish when
wewere there. H
Really? S-I did some
Leenglish today. It was
pretty rad. I can't
remember what he
said but it was, it was .
funny because one
davI was trying to
explain to himwhat
Leenglish was. H
Steve did a good one.
He said "janee" when he
was thinkinjam and
dance. Sol was workin
on a new jance. Oh,
Leigh I had a meeting
with Bob Tedesco (head
of the NBL) last week
and he wanted me to
get Hoffman todoa
show atthis big race
that ESPN isgonna film .
He said he eouldn't pay
him and I wasn't sure if
Malt would doit, and I
go"Howabout Leigh
Ramsdell, he's the num
ber one NBL pro," and
hesaid, "Weil, ifyou
can't get Malt...sure!"
So basically, you'resec
ond best, buddy!All
right!H-Stoked!! I'm...
I'm...Matt Hoftman's
um, uh...alternative!
S-You'reIike a slower
version ofMatt. All
right. 1'11 do it. What
davis it? S-It's inJuly.
That'd becool. Ow,
myfoot just popped

--



again.Ow. S-You think it'1I be better byJuly?
Should be, I don'tknow. S-I won't hold you toit.
Don't even ask Matt. Justsayhecouldn't do it.
S-OK. And that'1I bagood...50 what doyou
want to do about the interview thing? H-Um,
Steve, lets askLeighsome questions. Do you
wanna do thatnow?H- Nah. I don't wanna quote
stuff straight fromthephone.That'lIbedumb. Oh,
what did you wanna do?H·Probablywhat I'ddo
is just let youcall me andthen I'd run into the other
roomandswitch phones without telling you that I
recorded theentireconversation and I'dwritedown
the wholething. The whole conversation? H
Yeah.You'd beasking me questions though.H·
Nah. I probably wouldjust letyou talk. You're
probably doin it now, aren't you? (Wesnicker
madly) H-Uh, no. Why would I dothat? I thinkthis

is where the story ends right here. Yeah, but we
didn't even ask anything about ridingor what
size axle pegs I useor anything likethat. H
That'sOK. Oh, I got this rad map fromDetails
it shows youIikeall the, urn, I made acopyof
it, 1'11 fax it to youtwocause youguysmight
want it. It shows Iikeall theages of consent in
all thestates and it has what's legal and illegal
in all thestates. Age of consent in North
Carolina is 16.H-Really!?S·YEAH! Airica will be
legal nextyear. H-Aw, that sucks. InNew
Mexico, it's 13. H-Noshit? Yup! S-Yougot any
gas inyour car, Hal? In Virginia it was 15! Oh in
Virginia here's what's illegal. You can get
arrested for this...l can't believe youdidn't get
arrested for this...visibleerection, even if
clothed. H-No way.Yep, they have neat Iittle

Prev ious Page: Leigh hanging out on the streets
ol San Franeiseo. Above: His own ereation-the
Bloody Booger (A siek nose piek. Get it?).
Below : Leigh wallriding at a spot aeross the
street Irom a plaee where Craig Grasso used to
work. Bottom Right: Flailing a no-Iooted eandy
bar on vert.

signs too, theerection one is good. In North
Carolina youcan have sexwithyourfirst
cousin. H·What!? Yup. H-It's legal?That's legal
here. s-ihat sucks. I don't have any cute cousins
here. HowaboutinOhio orKentucky? I have some
cuteones there. Nope, it's i1legal. And you can't
have avisibleerection there either. (beep)H
There goes the phone. Weil, I guess thiswill end
it. But1'11 mail thatto youguys. H-Thanks.l'm
sure youguyswililike it. S-See va, Leigh. Hope
you feel better. Get weil. H-Talk toyasoon. S·Bye.
Bye.

(Thesearethe written questions andanswers)
Where wereyou bom?Honolulu, Hawaii.

Wherewereyou conceived. On thebeach. How
has this affected your life? I guess during con

ception, a piece of sand got in there
somewhere and nowI have this
strange attraction to thebeach.
Describe your living situation. Welp,
I'm livingin a piece of crap trailer
thatdoesn't have anybathroom.or
bedroom doors. Ourcarpet is fake
grass Iikeyouwould find ata mlnla
turegolf course. The ramps are a
fewminutes away, our rent is free,
I'm aplumber and lifecould not be
better. Unless it gotbetter of
course. What tricks are the most fun
todo? Bike Tricks. llike handrailsa
lot.They getmyblood pumping 50

much, I loveit. A bigfat, scary
handrail. Who was thedumbest spon
sor you everhad? Badd & Company.
What a retardo The guynever even
saw me ride. Darwin Griffin talked
to theowner for meand Mr. Goin
asked meif I was good. I said heli
yeah. Sohesent meaframe and
fork. The bikesucked but... the2B
tenth frame rules! What have you
learned about Ronsince ridingfor
him?He's a totallycoolguy. I've
heard a bunch of crap about him. Cb

Likehedoesn't doanything for his

-



riders, or hisbikes suck, a bunch
of different shit.Buthe'sdone a
bunch of things for me, heflewme
outto San Francisco, gave me
bikes, pays myentry fees. Just
being here for twoweeks I'veseen
Ron busting hisass tor this con
testand hiscompany. lt's just real
Iy cool he'sstill so intothesport.
He doesn't wear shoes often and

says dude a lot. If you had achoice between hav
ing Ronpay all your living expenses for 5 years or
gelling a backstage pass toa Debbie Gibson con
cert (sinee I already know the answer), what would
you say to Debbie inher dressing room? "I gave
up5years of Ron Wilkerson paying allmyliv
ingexpenses to getbackstage to see you. I
gotta pee." Describe the video that you would
appear in on MTV. Thevldeo would show me
peeing backstage while Debbie Gibson sang
"Onlyin myDreams" live. What words do you
like tosay over and over? lately lt's been "heek
yeah" butI say "the" "a" and "with" a lot too.
What do you say after every contest and before
every contest? "Man, I'mgonna rideso hard 1'11
be ready for thenext contest." 1never do
though. I realized it's better to just have fun
and ridethan to ridewithacontest onyour
mind. It's notgood to practice. Before each

contest I say"l'm notgoing to enter, I don't
want to make afooiof myself." I usually do
though. Ifyou couldhave any job in the world,
besides a professional freestyler orplumber, what
would it be? Probably morning baker at Dunkin
Donuts. Describe your other business ventures.
We know you do a zine called Orgasmic Toaster,
but teil usabout Wup-Ass. Wup-Ass is thebest
drinkmoney can buy. Where I come from, red
necks are always saying stuff Iike, "Boy you'd
better pipe down or l's gonna open upacan of
Wup-Ass and gooff." So I figured it was time to
really have adrinkfor 'em. Describe Leenglish.
leenglishis taking sentences or a lot of words
and making them intoone short, easy word. It's
easy to piekup. Justhang around me for a
while. Ifyou were Todd Seligman, what card
would you whip out ofyour wallet to impress the
ladies? MyNBl procard. What isyour lucky com
ponent on your bike? My ehrome, 1986, square
braeed, 4130 cromoly, laidback seat postwith
double overhead cams. Ifyou hada garage sale,
after itwas over would you go around and take
down all the signs orleave them up? I would
leave them upso I could beoutside and people
would askwhat I was selling and 1would say
nothing and they would leave very confused.
What was the best tripyou ever took? I don't trip,
man. Acid's notfor me. Do you think discussing

girls iscompletely irrelevant and inappropriate ina
rider interview? Probably, but it takes upa lot of
space and 75% of theother questions have
nothing to dowithriding sowhynot.If there
was agirl that you liked a whole lotthat was 8
years younger than you (Leigh is23) and her mom
didn't allowhertohang out with you, what her
name be? Um...Airica. What isthe purpose of the
resume inyour top drawer, you disgusting pig?
Weil before I had agirlfriend, if I was playing
around withagirl and she stopped whatwe
were doing and said, "I don't know you that
weil." BAM! I'd goto mytopdrawer and give
hertheeverything youneed to know about
leigh Ramsdell Resume. It had all myvital
facts and more on it. Say something about Greg
Bioom, since you will anyway. He's myroommate
and bestfriend. He's thefirst person I ever saw •
ridequarter pipe. Greg's themost motivated
rider I know. He busts hisassto build ramps,
hesets upcontests and hedoesn't even care if
hegets anyrecognition for it. He never, I mean
never, shows upanyplace ontime, though.
And Todd Everette. He's just,you know, the
man. For awhile you had decided you were going
totake upwhere Dizz Hicks left oft. Who are you
taking after now? lee Money.

--



Good god this is a demanding sport. Or,

fuck, if it even is a sport. Thishobby, this art,

this ri.Qing thing . Sometimes it seems like my

whole life revolves around this thing, that

bike across the room . It blows my mind how

much I put into it and how little I get out. But

when I think Iike that I'm thinking monetarily.

I really do get a lot out of that bike, but man,

at what cost. I don't mind putting my money

into it, jeez, with the place l'rn from l'd prob

ably have all my money in mini-trucks or beer

if I didn't have this bike . Besides, its not like I

have any money anyway. Time: Weil, 1'11 give "

the t ime as long as that bike realizes that l'rn

passing up my chance at a University, short

changing these girls, friends, and family I

love, and cruising right past 50 many other

avenues of my life. Like art. I never really got

a chance to define which kind, I've been

thinking I want computer graphics{ but as of

yet I haven't touched a computer. I used to ~

be able to put everything into drawing . I

could really feel satisfied after a hard day of

working on some pencil sketch. And not to

come off as conce ited but I was pretty good.

No Picasso protégé or anything, but I could

impress people and honest ly (more impor

tantly) impress myself. People would say

good composition, there's a good sense of

enger here, honesty there, this is really saying

something to me. And I could sit back and

feel proud because that would be what I

was trylng to communicate, it feit 50 good.

I've heard my art teachers say things like that

all my Iife ançi I just laughed, 'lt's just drawing

I '
I
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of a dead plant,' but then all a sudden I was in college and I could think Iike that and I could feel,

and suddenly art meant 50 much, and I knew I was at a point whe re great things were going to

happen, I'm not sure what was on the horizon, but I could feel it 50 close. I was going to be a reel

artist for one th ing. Ah, but what all this leads to now is that it' s all a could-of-been. Still, I don't

regret, I was fully aware of what I was doing when I had the choice to work full-time and schoo l

full -time or ... ride . And now I sit in front of blank paper and nothing comes out, if anything comes

its a scribble of a new bike design, or some impossible jump I'm daydreaming about, but frustrating

to all hell-inescapably bike . I burnt my art for you, bike . But I honestly can now say that I feel a

great worth in riding, I'd teil you it's art to me now, but you wouldn't believe me if you saw me ':

ride . I know that art has to be a personal thing, though, and I guess I have to believe in myself and

lnot public opinion. Of course l'rn not 50 pure, I do get caught up in what other people think, I get

competitive, and I get disillusioned. You know, and this is a bit of a side note, but sometimes when

I'm oft my btke, I don't know who lam. When I'm at a con test I can't say I'm famous or anything, but

people know me. I know lets of people too, and you can laugh at me, but it feels 50 good to be

there. I feel Iike l'rn a Dead-Head sometimes, traveling around looking for that next high. A place

where I fit in, where I'm understood, where I'm not some kid on a little bike riding the same block

of cement day in and day out. Somepiace where all th is work and eftort I put into riding will be

respected. And I get 50 high at contests, I build up all th is confidence and I have such a good t ime

and then ... heading home is always such a let down.lt doesn't seem Iike anyone understands, and

this is undeniably a weakness in my character, but as I come down from my contest high I realize

I'm just not 50 cool. All of a sudden I'm just some kid still on a little bike jumping off ledges. lt puts

my ego in constant flux.

I just moved in some vain effort to try to take some (any) art c1ass here at University of Michigan to

try to get myself going and today (and th is is probably where I'm find ing the inspiration to write,

although, this has been building) I got fired from some seedy, gross bike shop I was working at. It' 5

a long boring story that led to that, but let me just say that I really didn't want to be working there,

but I've really been struggling financially. Anyway, ego slam. God, this little fat sleazy guy is telling

me I don't knowathing about bikes, how low can you go. Pretty low cause now I don't have an

income, and for the moment I'm sent back home to mama. Whine fuckin ' whine I guess,but it

sucked from my standpoint. While I was at Albe's I got 50 much praise, I was a good mechanic, and

-
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almost my whole life, and after I stood

helplessly(oh how helplessly beceuse it was one

of those horrible slow motion crashes) and

watched my friend Jeff Crawn break his neck in

Chicago I became aware that my Iife, as in my very

existence, is on the line every day for th is bike .

When Jeff crashed, as I'm sure his did, my Iife

quickly f1ashed before my eyes. And besides from

a very smalI, dist inct group of people it read

"bike". How fucking unbelievably ridiculous is

that? !? Don't take this as lack of care or concern

for you, Jeff, but with yours, all of a sudden my Iife

was crashing down too. Could I ever ride again? I

was lost for a while, I mean with that question, I

was questioning my whole life, but I declined to

go with him to the hospitaI because I didn't want

to leave the park . And 5 minutes after he was

gone in the ambulance, I was rid ing. There wasn't

anything else I could do. And 50 I rode around the

park thinking. He was just warming up for god 's

sake, and freak accident or not, I might as weil

'"
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Fire Hydrant to Cross-Footed Front Yard
to Cross-Footed Stick-B. By Day SIllith
"Start with a fire hydrant into a cross-footed front yard (1-7). You've got to grab the front
brake, turn the handlebars, then switch your feet cross footed (5-6), and start scuffing as soon as
you switch your feet (7). You scuff in the front yard position, and as your scuffing front yards,
you turn back around into the fire hydrant position (13-15), kick the tire so it comes around, put '
your foot on the peg (17-18) and do cross footed scuffs (19-26), then just pull it off."

@
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Send $10 For The New Poor Boy Video
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Paul Rogers

jump that was two feet farther than the 15 and under side
and had a crappier landing.

Ir' s Saturday and BMX Plus's Mark Losey is having a
balI. He's running around putting together all sorts of lit
de projects. My style is more behind the scenes. You
know, kind of sit back and let things unfold. And unfold
they did. BEER. You heard right-beer. That's one thing
that cowboys and grunge factor BMX' ers have in corn

mono And they were selling it right here at the equestrian center.
The cups of beer were a little on the steep side at $2.50 a pop, but
what the hay man, this is BMX.

After 6 or 7 cups of beer, it was time to check out the race
acrion. Practice was, believe it or not, a radabonzical jumping ses
sion . Dave Clymer did srnokiri' back flips along with the new
crowd favorite, Todd Lyons. They might have done double back
flips, I don't know, I was pretty drunk by this time . Lawan
Cunningham pulled the fattest 360 spin . I don't remember much
past this,

"H ey Losey, who did good this weekend?"
"Are you drunkî"
"Corne on Mark, I'm here on assignment for Ride. John Ker,

will you help me? Just teil me who did good. "
"Weil, the Masters Class is exciting. Toby Henderson is myall

time favorite. He's one of the most photogenic riders ever. He was
always willing to do whatever it took to get the best possible photo.
And Harry, he is so determined to win. You can just see it in his
eyes. It would be a really special weekend if Harry were to win the
title. "

I always knew [ohn was a prophet. Harry won the Master's tidé
and it was a very special weekend indeed.Luckily, the stands were right next to the track so I could get this photo ol Mike King.

"What is that guy' s name? You know, the guy who does the new
magazine that is a piece of shit. That guy is a dick. He's a complete
asshole."

These were the first words that I heard about Brad McDonald
soon after arriving at the sight of this year's ABA Fallnationals in

A VERY SPECIAL
WEEKEND

Burbank, CA. Oh weil, so Rideisn't the favorite magazine of
announcers and turn officials. Being the professional journalist that
I am, I looked past this biased statement by Mr. Announcer Man
(who's never ridden a BMX bike in his life), so I could obtain a
complete and comprehensive race story.

"Hi, I would like a press pass."
"Who are you shooting for?"
"Ride Magazine"
"I don't condone heavy as fuck. I'm going to have to ask you to

l~ave the infield. "
"What?"
"I told you once already, leave the infield."

Those were the bewildering words Brad McDonald heard from
Dugen Finnel soon after arriving at the race.

I guess the ABA was feeling a little cocky because of the familiar
surroundings-it's not often you get to hold a race in an equestrian
center. The dust floating in the air, a variety of animals grazing
nearby, the smell of fresh animal droppings. Ir made me want to
have my name stamped in my belt. Might as weil go check out the
supercross track Gork had designed. Weil, what a surprise, the ABA
dropped the chicken once again. The lack of turns and jumps was
blamed once again on the lack of dirt. Do they bring enough balls
and bats to baseball games? Do they bring enough tennis balls and
rackets to a tennis match? I could go on forever with this , but it
seems simple: Ifyou are building a BMX track, you need dirt. If
you have been building BMX tracks for fifteen years, you know
how much dirt you need . The track did have a 16 year old and over

This photo was taken Irom the stands , too. That's
why Eric Carter and Brian Lopes look so lar away.

..



Just What BMX Needed • • •
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back front

another
company
seLLing
T-shirts!
l f you r e a LLy Lo v e riding bikes,
y o u ' LL want to support the spo r t
by purchasing one of t he s e ne w
Ride T-shirts for only $11.95 +
$1 .05 shipping ($3.05 fo rei gn) .
The shirts are XL and feature red
and black graphics proclaiming
"Not worth the paper it's printed
on." All this and more on a high
quality white T-shi rt . Send cash,
check, or money order to:

Deal Of The Centur y
C/ O Ride Maga zine

52 25 Ca nyon Cres t Dr. # 71 - 3 5 2
Riverside, CA 92507

You MIDi Alreadv. ,,,~Be A Inner.... .
Hal Brindley, the Grand Prize winner of the
"Win A Weekend At Ride" contest seen here
getting ready to go ride at The Spot with Fred
and R.L. Actually, he's sitting on his sleeping
bag in my living room packing magaz ines and
sending out invoices.

.Subscribe
And Find Out!!

---------------------------

I

One year subscription
for only $10 in the U.S.
$15 in Canada , $20 elsewhere.
(Payment must be in U.S. dollars )

Send check, money order
or cashto:
Ride BMX Magazine
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. #71·352
Riverside, CA 92507

Name _

Address _

Phone Aqe: _
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1993 Ki ng Of Concrete

W hen we made plans to go to the King Of
Concrete, my good friend Chris decided
that it would be quite a good crack to rent

a car for the weekend. YES! Casting my mind back
to the rental car for the trip to the freestyle World s in
France and the kind of driving that would make
Emer son Fittipaldi cringe, I knew we were in for a
good time-even if Southsea Skatepark had been
nuked and no riding took place at all.

"Okay- ju st redline the engine, c1utch down in
lst, and slip your foot ofthe c1utch." Chris didn 't
seem to get it. After all, this was his first rental car
and it had been a long time since he last drove his
shagged Beetle. Chris actually seemed to care about
the burgundy Ford Fiesta Avis had loaned him-i-this
was surely odd. "But it' s got deliver mileage on it"
he claimed. This was a bonus: Although he didn 't
seem to understand it, we were also now in care of a
virgin-if there' s one thing better than arental car,
it's arental car with a mere double figure on the
odometer.

King Of Concrete grew from a skatepark jam, to a
national contest, to a European contest, to a
Worldwide must-attend weekend bike smorgasbord.
KOC now carries more weight on the Euro scene
than the troubles in farmer Yugoslavia. Carrying on
in KOC tradition, this event was even bigger than
before: When riders said "C vya" at the Worlds in
France, the added "at King Of Concrete" to the end.

~

Words and (most) Photos by Mark Noble
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The bike scene is growing over here, so add the new
guys to the born-agains to the people who have been
going since year dot, and you have a major event.
~ut why?

1] Southsea skatepark has everything you could
wish for condensed into a small area-big vert ramp,
mini ramp, street area, tlatland, shop, and beautiful
concrete bowls.

2] KOC happens smack in the middle of sum
mer-good weather is practically guaranteed.

3] The comp format is a combo of relaxed-jam and
organized-contest, meaning that the good vibe
swings along with clockwork fashion all weekend.
Flatland , bowls, street, mini ramp and vert all hap
pen.

4] KOC is the event to attend all year: Hence
everyone who' s anyone is there to ride. And since
entry fees are easily affordable and virtually the same
as spectator fees, most everyo ne competes too.

An indication of just how big the KOC is, consider
that the skatepark shop sold out of two-thousand cans
of Coke before lunch on the second day.

If the Americans sucked big time at the racing
Worlds and the freestyle Worlds (with the exceptions
of Hoffman and Ellis), then they made up for it at
KOe. Dave Mirra won A vert (barspin tailwhips,
biggest airs, backwards lip tricks), Joe Rich won A
group street (icepiek grind along the flat-to-slope
funbox bar), Chad Degroot won A group flatland
(with the new link trick he does), and Krt Schmidt
won A group mini ram~-footed front wheel man
uals).Ig~Óu cowd say the Arnericans kicked
b'üit"'föracpangl'Hlha. As fo~ group bowls, no
QheCan~to{~ch j,sout:tfsea local~Deil'nis Wingham: He-". /' '"",loopedou of~the peanu].i0wl, 360'd'(huge) and
720l()utJOf the juJ lpOOWI,~d~omirihted the
satan!sto~let ~erfor1nance bowl wiy fivariation

keJ.kee~in mind thaJ.!:l1is bowl is massive
I ri~ers fI.nd it hal~t~get any air at all out

-- - -- -- - -------------- .__._--------_._----_. ------- - -_._----

Top Right: Steve Grace
jumping while the vert
comp goes on in the back
ground. Above: Dave
Mirra. Check the crowd
size-you can still on see
half of it. Top Left: Mrk
took this ph010 of Krt
Schmidt doing an icepick
grind. Left: I have no idea
what Dylan Worsley is
doing in this photo, but I
bet it's hard.
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How long hàxe."Jt a
Hal Brindley: li ;ti

Absolute A °li y.
How is your racing going this year?

[t's going alright, I haven't won anything. I make a 1 of
lot of fourths and fifths. Alot of f

Hal: I heard a rumor that you're gOi 'JJ
Oh yeah, thet's the ho
Hal: Is that rumor or f

Hopeful1y, I hope to make t
Doyou consider yourself a racer or a bike ri

I don't know, I don't think I'm a racer. IF it came down to winning the lot
te ry, I wouldn't race anyrnore. I'd still ride my blke ev.eryday.

You wouldn't race?
Everyone 's too serieus.

Hal: Are there any good lines in your backyard?
Plenty oF good llnes.

Who are your sponsors?
Alrwalk, Step, Base, Kovachi Wheels, Hyper, and GT qives me a lot of

parts.
Hal: How much space are we supposed to Hll with this?

That's good.



can't make a livingoft it.
Itbummed me outand it really
upset me atfirst, because I
rode for MCS wheJl Lfirst

, and thenacked
". en Itrie. é:lny

kînd ofsponsor j do any-
thing-entryfees, a Iittle
expense money orwhatever,
butit wasn't there-while the
people I beat from California
have full-blown rides. But I can
urlderstand asfaras PR, all
tfie~companies ar6'here, the
gl1ysare here iftheyneed a
p~~t,o shoot, solç~gunder
standthat. I was upset, but
basically I've grown out of it.
What's done isdone. They've
got their riders, sa1'11 just goto
the races and dothe best I
can.
How's married Iife?Didyou
getmarried in thesame
chapel as BonJovi?
(Iaughs) I don't think so. Itwas
a nice place across from
Circus Circus. I didn't go to
one ofthe cheesy ones.
(Iaughs)
Oh, youdidn't.
Yeah, "Elvis was married here"
and all that shit.
You married prettyyoung,
and nowyou have a fourteen
year old stepson, is that

there and I
wasactually

racing-I wasn't
drafting, Ewasn't

blocking,for people, I
was makîng moves on

people. Like you saîd earlier, if
I was inthird orwhatever, I
was going forthe win, and
they just didn't like it.
Everybody just follows every
body now, and I was actually
racing. Racing asfarasama
teur racing.
What about notwinning the
truck in the NBL?
Weil, let's talk about point sys
tems. I had five wins going in,
everybody else had three. But
they changed it and doubled
the main points thisyear
which they'venever done
before. I worked all year, doing
the best I could, going toall
these races, then one wreck in
the main just tore it up. That's
racing, I can understand that. I
wanted towin the truck, I'm
glad Eric did. I was disappoint
ed atfirst, but you get over it.
What's it likebeing a top
BMX proand having a job
a forty to sixty houra week
job that you workyourass
oft on?You're in thetop-ten
of your profession, and you

n

out ofmotos, that's
when I was a real shit-
ass.
Sodo youthink you rode
overyour head when you
first turned?
Sometimes.
Doyouthink those guys
respect you now?
Yeah, they donow.
BM :Who areyoutalking
about? Define "them. "
The AApro's,the trick stars.
Trick stars (Iaughs). I've been
in it long enough where they
respect me now, and l'mnot
the little goon that just turned,
you know, the rookie.
How doyou feel about the
goon rookies nowwhen they
try to pimpyou?
I understand where the other
guys were coming from when I
turned pro, because now when
I'm infirst orsecond and some
guy comes and jacks me...
BG: Doyoufeellike it was a
disadvantage foryounot
being from California and
being partof theirgroup?
Yeah, because they have their
own California clique and I'm
from Texas and I just didn't fit.
BM: What happened when
youfirst turned pro?
When I first turned pro, I got in

JohnPaul Rogers: Doyou
have anything in mind,
Brad?
Brad McDonald: I have noth
ing in mind. Justmake sure
you're close enough to the
mike.
JPR: How old are you?
John Purse: 21.
How longhave youbeen
pro?
Three years. Since January of
'90.
Was it prettyhard in pro at
first, since youweren't a tac
tory guyfrom California?
Yeah, it really was. Once I got
in there, Ilearned all the Iittle
tricks asfarasattitudes and
how it iswhen a newcomer
comes into their class. lt
wasn't really what I expected. I
thought, truthfully, that people
were babies, a couple ofthem.
It was just surprising.
You didn't think youwere
ridingoveryour head when
youfirst turned and were
goingfor thewin?Whether
youwere in first or second,
youwere trying to stay in
that position or crash some
one to win.
(Iaughs) First and seconds
were alright, but asfaras
e ,t s"go and having toget

the first rider with suspensi
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the gate, everybody thinks
S&M's so terrible, but it's not. I
think most of it's that GT and
theABA are jealous because
Chris (MoeIIer) can hang with
them are lar as selling product
and doing his thing.
Is there any truthto the
rumor thatPro Forx might
beracist, because of that
crazy ad thathad all the
black guys onone sideand
thewhite guys ontheother,
and theblack guys were all
blurry and you could even
see them?
(Iaughs) No comment.
BG: Is it just coincidence
thatthetwored-headed
white boyswere theonly
ones who came out clear
(laughs)?
The rednecks (Iaughs).
That was theworst photo
ever. How dowe want to
wrap this up?
When I first started, they hated
my guts, but I think I've basi
cally proven myself and settled
down and they accept it now.
I'm not out toprove anything, I
just want to race and do my
thing. As lar as anybody who
has anything bad tosay about
OOI orS&M, that's their busi
ness. It doesn't affect me,
because I know the truth
Chris is great, Bill's great, and
shit on everybody else. .

and everybody else
did. As far as being
the dirtiest rider, that
got thrown way out of
hand because it
wasn't every race
where I'd take some
one out.
BM: Didthathurt
yourfeelings?
No, actually being
booed atthe Grands
made me go faster
(Iaughs). But then it
didn't help things as
far as sponsorships
ormy image.
Do youthinkyou 're
going to geta full-fac
tory rideany time during

yourBMX career?
I doubt it. BMX ison

it's way back, but
like I said, all the
teams have their
slots lilled. I'm
not sure I want
that type ol
responsibility
either.
You'd rather

keep it asa "pro
fessional hobby?"

BMX isn't going to
feed me all my life, sa I've

got tohave something else.
Besides, I make more money
working.
Do youtrain when you're at
home?
Yeah, I've got abackyard
track. I do work all week, but
on the weekends I just totally
ride.
BM: What kindof ridingdo
youdo?
I don't really do sprints, just
mostly track riding down atthe
local track orthe backyard
track. We have agate, too.
Any bitingcomments? We
need some dirt.Talk about
riding for Stud (the detach
able sprocket company) or
something. Do you think
anyone sweats youbecause
you rideanS&M ?
Yeah, when they hear S&M on

pretty cool? You have some
one to ride with.
BG Who's better than you.
(Iaughs)
He can ride more than me, I'm
working all week. lt'scool.
It seems Iikeyouhave a lot
of responsibility-you have
astepson, you're a newly
wed, youown yourown
company, and you're a top
BMX pro. Is thatoverwhelm
ing, or doyoujust take it in
stride?
No, I just go for it. She (his
wife) works, sa it's not like I'm
supporting the family. She
don't have a newborn orany
thing like that, her san'spretty
much grown up. She works
and I work. I could go tothe
races bymyself, but she works
too, so she wants Kyle to race,
too. As far as being a burden
on me, it's not because she's
got her company and she
works and she adds to lt, toa.
It's not all on my back-work·
ing sixty hours a week and
then going toa race and trying
topay for everything.
Are youaware thatyour
nickname is The Jackyl?
I haven't had aclear definition
ofthat yet (Iaughs). One defini
tion is that I'm ajackass.
BM: Doyoulisten to the
band Jackyl?

It doesn't have anything to
dowiththeband.
I just heard itwas jackass,
because I've been ajackass
before.
This is mystandard inter
view question-haveyou
ever goneto blows withany
one?
BG: Who have youfought?
I haven't lought Greg Hili, but I
threw my bike athim (Iaughs).
BG: Now he's one of our
bestco-sponsors.
I've had blows with Townsend
before. Everybody knows
about the Eric Carter thing. As
far as riding over my head,
that would be classified as just
going lor it and just being a
shit-ass. When I lirst
turned, I would just
look for anybody to
start shit with, but I
learned that you'lI
just get disquali
lied, you'lllook
bad, and it's just
going tocause
problems. So I
just played their
game. If they
messed with me on
the track, liet it go and
just get them next time.
So Ilearned just tochili out.
BM: Do youfeellikeyou're
havingahardtime losing

.- ........ thatreputation?

Yeah. I got rated in
BMX Plus acouple
years ago as the sec
ond dirtiest rider, but I
was actually first
because Ronnie
(Anderson) didn't
race anymore
(Iaughs). That got
thrown way out of
proportion, I think.
Like atthe Grands,
people booed me,
and most ofthe peo
pledidn't even know
what they were boo
ing about. They were
just booing because
my name came up,





What may seem like
a dying industrial
city full of pothole

ridden streets. run-down
factories. urban decay. and
just too many business
people is in fact... weU. just
that. But it has its good
points too. namely the peo
ple. and especially the rid
ers. While spending my
summer in the 'Burgh I got
to know the local riders.
They are truly some of the
coolest guys I've ever met.

-

Pittsburgh~sce~A'
First of all, there exists in Pittsburgh a small. yet hardcore band of flatlanders. Guys who ride nearly everyday in search of '

,progression. spinning with careless abandon down by the river banks . Who are they? Weil one such hombre is Trey Leeper, a
man who was featured in a tour issue of Freestylin' magazine. I believe in '87 or '88, doing a handstand on his bike. Yes. he's still
riding. and in the last five years he has learned some new tricks. Next is a guy whose bike works like crap . yet he rides without a
complaint. He's real smooth. damn good. and his name is Sean Peters. Finally you have the young upstarts of the group, Val and
Paul. These two started riding in the new era of tricks. and their riding reflects that. flippy switchy tricks galore. That's the
Pittsburgh flatland scene, smaU but dedicated.

What else does P-burgh offer the hungry BMX'er? How about a healthy serv ing of dirt jumps and a side of street. sound
good? The jumps are served up Posh style by Jason Steig. After visiting Posh. Steig knew what had to be done. 50 he built his
own crazy trails and he called them Push. "A nice place to die" reads the sign on the ski ju mp landing. which pretty much sums
up the atmosphere at Push. cozy and crazy. Complete with a burly 8-pack. a new 1O-pack. huge criss-crossed multi-lipped, and
even a tree house. Push is indeed a great place to hang out. ride. and of course. die.

As far as st reet goes. Pittsburgh has plenty of them. but it's not 50 much what you ride, it's who you ride with. The following
are some of the groovinest guys I got to ride with this summer: Jade Vamos. Matt Sabbath, Rich. Justin Short . Gephart. Steig,
Ben, Trey. Sean, Paul. Val. and anyone else I may have met. yins rule. So if ever you find yourself in Steel City, don't forget to
bring your bike. and remember-no other sport is as cool across the globe and in your town .

Left Page: The brush
sways in the breeze as a
boy named Billy pushes.
Top Left: A Iill ie tongue
action at Push by Justin
Short. Top Right: Paul
riding as his discarded
iced tea carton looks on.
Bottom Left: Trey Leeper
not doing a handstand at
the rlver banks. Bottom
Right: Jason Steig;
plumber by trade, jumper
at heart.

Words & Photos:
Chris Hallman



EMPLOYEE OF
THEMONTH

name: ROOFTOP
age:16
hometown: WHITTIER, CA
titJe: CHIEF OF SALES &

PROMOTIONS
BMX STUNT CAT

'93 year end net worth: $22.50

send $2 for stickers & catalog to:
Where?wear

1362-C E. Edinger Ave.
Santa Ana, CA 92705
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'7.,'1 DOPE OOTS

Now instock! G.D.a.Tee Shirts
Top Quality Shirt With Killer Graphics!

Available inJanuary. SaUL BIKES.
Easily the Best New Street Bike
on the Earth! Call For Pricing.

VIDEO CONTEST!!
WINA NEWSOULBIKEFRAME SET& otherStuff

NO ENTRY FEE * NO LAWMEN

RULES:
1. NO Pro's or Factory Sponsored Riders.
2. Natural Street Only - No Vert, Flat, Mini
3. Send Three , Two Minute Runs on VHS

Format To:
Chuck's Bicycle Shop
607 S. Camp Meade Rd.
Linthicum, MD 21090

* Entry Must Be Received By Feb. 1, 1994
* Multiple Riders on one Video is OK, Just

Be Sure to send Name, Address, & Phone
Number tor EACH RIDER.

-
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Chuck's Bikes 607 S. Camp Meade Rd. Linthicum, MD 21090 Phone (410) 850-5700



October 31, 1993; The poverty stricken martyr dragged hiscarcass tothe
side ofthe van. He looked up atthe sicklycolors ofthat symbol ofevil. "2-Hip"it
read instomach turning fluorescent pink and green. The time had come . The
ogre must be vanquished. This reign ofterror had lasted far too long. If the pen
wastruly mightier than the sword, thIs epislle set forth by the hand ofthe hard·
est ofhardcore freestylers would forev-
erput an end tothis tyranny. Inone
mighty motion he wrenched the scroll
from the recesses ofhisUGP shin
guard and hurled the Iiterary hand
grenade into the depths ofthe front
seat.

"Dear Ron, I wish I could be the
cool raver you are but Berkenstocks
are expensive and I don't havea cool
attitude. Here'syour expensive trophy
back soyou can pay your bilisbecause
it's not free to run a contest right chief.

Sincerely, the guy who spentway
too much money thisweekend."

"Dude! Lookatthisletter I got! Isn't
it awesome!" Ronwas deeply affected
by the note which he handed tome on
this sunny Halloween day. The contest
had ended but the attitudes had not.
The misguided soul obviously had not
read the words ofwisdom inthe new
Wilkerson ad.

Let's see what could have possibly
caused such hostilities...(screen
becomes hazy and refocuses on a
skatepark somewhere in Sacramento.)

FLAT
Any flat riderknows that if astory

is written by someone whodoesn't ride
flat, they'regonna get shafted. Not to
worry. The most important thing tojudge inflatland isthe number oftouches.
Therefore, lets get right tothe meat. Inpro flat, Andrew Arroyo touchedseven
times, Gabe Weed only sixand Dave Hansen with a stunning five touches. For
some strange reason Andrew ended up getting first place, while Gabe got sec
ond, and Dave ended up with an incomprehensible third. I don't know what's

wrongwithjudges these days. I guess it was because the riders judged each
other and they obviously didn't knowwhat wasgoing on. I do remember that
Andrewdid a really nice wheelie but he messedit up by doing a bunch ofcom
plicated stuffright inthe middleofit.Oh weil. Aaron Behnke came all theway
from Florida toshow up Jacob Duarte and Nick Menchury inexpert flat, while a

boy named Duckieplaced second to
Leonard Thompson innovice. Itall
seemed fairly authentic with only acar
stereo formusic and other cars driving
through once inawhile togive it that

_ parking lot-sesalon faal.
- STREET

Unlike many indoor skatepark
street contests, thisone didnot turn
intoajumping contest because there
was no jump box to speak of. However,
asmalilaunch was nailed down toa
very mellow 4-way bank tocreate tight
and kinky satisfaction forjumpers. The
main focus ofthe contest, therefore
became wall rides.

Try topicture the scene. You're
standing there behind achain link
fence watchinga bunch of sweaty guys
ride around on little bikes withanote
pad inyour hand. On yourleft isagirl
named Reina. Tall, thin, weil toned,
wearing a tank top like your dad would
wear fora living. She'sasking you
when's the next time you'lIbe inSan
Diego soyou can visit her. You 're try
ing tolook Iike you've got an important
job todo. Here'swhat you come up
with...

Ofeleven entries in novice street,
DavidYoung pulled inathirdpiace
witha no-tooted doubleseat grab, one-
handed 360, and acrazy high footplant ,:.';'

over the chain link fence. S&M's Mike Ocoboc did bus drivers, nothings, .; iJ
switcharoo peg grinds and a barspin tailtap tosecond place. Byron Willie reeled
inthe win with neat stuff over the spine like busdrivers and 360's, but atthis
point Reina was offering me a piece ofgum which seemed much more important
atthe time. Special mentions go to: Robert Jensen who put hisfoot right through



-

the plaster wall on a real high footplant and stillpulled it, Brad Hodges forthree
consecutive butt-plants and Mark Losey for being a magazine editorwho actual
Iy rides his bike. Street level credibility in full effect.

Itseemed Iike the expert riders should have ridden inthe pro c1ass and vice
versa, but that extra$20 and the fear ofJay Miron forcing them toridepro at the
next Hoffman contest was a little too
overwhelming, Alter years ofabsence,
Floyd Johnston reappeared on the
scene with huge fakies, turndowns,
and wheelie slideouts. He also attempt
ed the dreaded Floyd Flip whereonly
the bike does aback flip. His style
reminds me a lot of the days when
Brad Blanchard used to ride. Eighth
place.

Jim Severt must have done some
thing because he got seventh, but
more importantly, Reina was telling me
about how she trains horses fora liv
ing. Although Jerry Garcia never
showed as most ofus had hoped, his
brothersJoey and Jimmy both entered.
Joey Garcia placed sixthwhileJimmy
Garcia, who seemed toown the place,
ended up inthird. Jimmy didsuper
huge wall rides inatleast seven differ
ent places, big nohanders and turn
downs, and the longest wall ride ofthe
contest (maybe ever). He transferred
from one wall ramp across a 24 foot
chasm down another. Itwas sick, I
hear, but Reina was informing me that
she wanted toget home tohand out
candy totrickortreaters.

Mike Griffin has dirtinhis blood,
but finding onlyplywood atthis contest,
he decided todo360 lookbacks, 360 x
ups, 360 busdrivers, FAT supermans
and busdriver wallrides. To top offhis run, hedida 360 transfer from the spine
tothe launch inwhich his chain wallet flew out of his pocket and did acomplete
360 with him atitsfulilength. Thank God for modern technology. Filth place,

Known tomost ofthe world as RooItop, Mike Escamilla showed his creativi
tywith a toboggan tobusdriver (to spark-throwing crash), rocket no-hander

(almost), big tailwhip launch, huge alley
oop wallride, 720attempt and a540 bar
spin. Fourth piace.

These days, when Dave Clymer lsn't
busy doing school shows,he'stryingto
transfer from some ramp toanother.As
usual, hepulled the craziest ones that no
one else would try. He also pulls loops
over the spine Iike he's hopping a curb.
However, looping from the spine tothe

launch proved a bit more troublesome (he ate shit). But Dave's"say no todrugs"
attitude paidoffand got him a second place.

When yousee Brad McDonaldgetting so excited that he tripsover a ramp
and almost lands on his face, you know he must be running toget a picture of
Todd Lyons. Like Cru atHelltrack,Todd was riding as if possessed. Ramp-to

ramp alley-oop wall rides, huge back
flips, wall ride over the top ofthe chain
link fence (which Reina now c1ung
tenaciously tol, backflip transfers, no
handed launch, one handed wall plants
and biggap wall rides. Todd got first.

Only three pros entered. Oscar
- Gonzalez (3rd) did a540over the

spine (tofakie), and a540 wall ride.
Danny Schow (2nd) dida tail slide.
Bubba Krnaich (1st) dida tailwhipover
absolutely everything and crashed on
the chasm that Jimmy Garciapuäed. I
know, I know-It sounds Iike I'm glori
fying the pros way too much, but when
Reina asks you what you'redoing
tonight, you listen.

_ 4 MINI and VERT
Day2, Halloween, Hamilton Air .

Force Base. Don't plan on buying any:
food here if you don't have amilitary
ID,The turnout thisday was surprising
Iyweak, While lots ofpeople were rid
ing, approximately ten entered.

Mike Ocoboc dominated the
novice mini with barspin everythings.
Thanks toexcellent showmanship,
Aaron Behnke womped inexpert mini.
However, Byron Willie pulled aclose
second withoriginal moves like feebie
grind totailtap, bottom side peg grind,
and a grind standing on hisdowntube.
The thing that separates the pros from

the rest is the technical advancement oftheir tricks. Leigh Ramsdell proved this
with aperfectly executed Nourie Stand on the platform and a lawn mower tail
tap. WOW. Then Dennis McCoy came in, and inaweak attempt tocatch up to
Leigh, did a barspin manual, nose wheelie togrind, barspin tailtap, tailwhip to
tailtap tono-footer, 540 framestand tailtap, and a tailtap toSmith tonosepick.
Nice try Dennis.

Godzilla vs. Bambi. Not that Mike Ocoboc couldn't hold his own under other
circumstances, but putting any ramp rider against John Parker inexpert is
unfair. Averaging 8to9 feet on thisno-vert ramp, John also did can-can tooth
picks, framestand icepicks, busdriver airs, nofooted 540's, and a 900 attempt

Upper Left: Aaron Behnke came out lrom Florida to ride in the contest
and hang out with his Iriend Losey. Above: Contest organizer Ron
Wilkerson. Delinitely not a has-been. Left : Floyd Johnston, A.KA Brad
Blanchard , attempting a linger Ilip/bike varial type ol trick.
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which knocked him senseless. ''I'm just going toplay
around today and have fun."Popping five innertubes and
then gelling aconcussion sounds Iike a good way tospend
the afternoon.

Living inthe shadow ofLeigh Ramsdell isnot easy,
but Dennis did the best hecould with a busdriver tono
footer, big 540, and a 1-1/2 barspin. The pressure proved
too much, however, and he looped out on a 540 to 1-1/2
barspin. With adazed look on his face he got up from the
flat bollom and said "Dude, I'm seein' somany spots right
now." By a fluke ofthe judging Dennis still managed to
beat Leigh.

And then finally, there was Ron Wilkerson. Okay, so
maybe hemade prizes out ofhuge chunks ofscrap metal.
Maybe hedid try toentoree the spectator fee ofa measly
five dollars. Maybe he did try tosupport thishopeless and
thankless sport ofBMX bicycle freestyle byholding acon
test and losing money. The thing Ilearned about Ron
Wilkerson this weekend isthathe doesn't go toall this
trouble forfinancial gain, he does itbecause heenjoys it
and he likes gelling people stoked. And when Ron tinally
pulled that Miami hopper drop in, I think we all remem
bered, for just a moment what a2-Hip contest isall about.
Much respect goes out toyou, Ron.

Left: Dennis McCoy missed Salurday's street sec
lion 10be al Sleve Swope's wedding, bul c1eanedup
on Sunday . Right: Nor-Cal A Pro racer Jimmy
Garcia on his way 10Ihird place in expert sIreet.

-

I WANT TO QUIT MY "REAL" JOB AND I NEED YOUR HELP!
My name is Trent Chavez and I own Fuse Concepts. My "real" job isdoing computer crap. It pays the bills but it's lame. I want more time to ride,
I want to be able to hold more contests/jams. I want to be able to sponsor more riders, Two problems... l) I don't have enough time because of
the job I have now. 2) I don 't sell enough clothes to pay my bilIs.That 's where you come in. I'm not asking tor much, all I ask is that everyone who
sees this ad buy maybe 1 or 2 items a year trom me. Seriously! I know it's hard to come by cash and when you do, you don't want to boy crap. I
try to use the best shirts, hats, and I constantly lind ways to strengthen my pants and shorts. I'm always coming out with new stuff, sa give me a
call to see what's new or to say hi,

I

ALL PRICES INCLUOESHIPPING:
T-shirt $12.50 Shorts $22.50
Sweatshirt $22.50 Pimp shorts" $27.50
Baseball hat $17.50 Pants $27.50
Cotton bag $12.50 Pimp pants* $32.50
Flying a Kite in a LightningStorm $12.50
Ben FrankIin Lives (videos) $15.00

T-shirts are 100%pre-shrunk cotton: XL only. Sweatshirts are 90%
heavy cotlo n: not 50/50. ·Pimp shorts and pants are corduroy.

Make checks pavaNe to : TRENT CHAVU

WRITE/CALL: FUSE CONCEPTS
48-25 41st ST.
SUNNYSIDE, NY 11104
(718) 786-7040



Klaus Dyba from Germany sent over
a copy of the first issue of Freedom
BMX Magazine . Following the deaths
of BMX Freestyle and Monster BMX

magazine s, the Freedom crew is deter
mined to survive. For info on how to get
the magazine , write Ralf Maier at:
Haupstr. 308, 5000 (51143) Koln,
Germany. He speaks English, so don't
worry about that.

Another European
magazine, Dig, is
out after months in
the making . With a

good mix of British
and American riding, Dig is definite1y
worth getting. It doesn 't say how much
it costs in the US, so write to Will
Smyth at P.O. Box 3, Belfast , BT7 1BT,
N. Ireland.

After nearly destroying Matt first,
Hoffman's 21 foot ramp was eom plete 
Iy demolished during a heavy storm.
Not to worry, though, Matt is planning
on building a new one out of aluminum
that will also be portable. In the mean
time, Matt is recovering from yet anoth
er shoulder surgery. He 's defi
nitely not riding at the BS finals
in Chicago , and will probably
not ride at all until early '94.

In the wake of the Hoffman
disaster, is showman extraordi
naire lee Money really going to
build a 25 foot tall half with a 48
foot roll in? He says he is, so it
must be true.

Why was a picture of Dave
Mirra doing a flip in Advertising Age
magazine ? Why did they cite BMX Bike
as a good magazine to advertise in?
Who knows.

After it was decided that the name
Homeless jr. was a little too close for
Gregg Hansen's comfort, James
Shepherd has changed the name to
Family Bikes. AIso, Gregg is no longer
working at Trend. After Trend was sold
about two months ago, Gregg went out
on his own with Homeless, his retail
clothing store, and his new line of
clothes called 454. Gregg has also
picked up J ohn Wold to ride for
Homeless.

Speaking of Family, James has
already picked up a rider you might
have heard of before-Jon Peaey. After
a mutual split from GT, Peacy turned
down several other sponsorship offers to
ride for Shepherd's new company. With
Folded taking off, Jon didn 't have time

do to all shows GT wanted him to do.

NBL #1 Superclasser and #1
Supercruiser Billy Au is off DK and on
Mega. The farewell was a friendly one
and now Billy can run sidepanels on his
bike. Billy turned AA, too.

Fort Wayne, Indiana's Seotty
Yoquelet is offVern's Party-Time and
on Factory DK. Scotty will take over
where Billy left off as DK's only pro.
DK VP Bill Danishek was quoted as
saying, "I like Seotty a lot."

After tensions reached the boiling
point while doing a month's worth of
shows in Dallas, Jay "Tiger Williams" j
Miron and Dave Mirra engaged in a

brawl that sent Dave packing . Rumor
has it that Dave will finish the year with
Hoffman Bikes, then look elsewhere.

Twin Palms, the legendary Riverside
jumping, is no more. After being bull
dozed by the city, all that remains is a
field of nothing .

Flatlander Day Smith is now riding
for Hoffman Bikes . After impressing
everyone with his run at the Oklahoma
BS comp, Matt quickly flowed Day a
bike and had him ride in a few Sprocket
Jockeys shows.

Chase Gouin is somewhere out there
and will be in Ells Watson's upcoming
video.

More Matt Hoffman news: The
Condor himself was featured in a five
page artiele in Sports Illustrated For
Kids. The photos were vintage Spike
Jonze pictures, and the write up didn't

-
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even make freestyle look stupid.

Dave Brumlow and some of his
friends in Florida have built a little
indoor riding setup called The
Brothel. With a 6 foot tall spine and
a box jump, the cost is only 2 or 3
bucks to ride. Call them at (407)
773-4280.

Standard Industries is scheduled
to release a racing frame and fork
set in January (of 1994). Based
loosely around the old Schwinn
Sting, the frameset features tapered
stays, a 1-118" headtube with a
clamp-on stem, and is very light
weight. Standard is also now spon
soring Robbie Morales.

Congratulations go out to Steve
"The Bull" Swope, who is now a
married man.

Todd Lyons and Billy Griggs are
both now riding for Haro. Although
Todd was riding a GT Fueler (their
new street/dirt bike) for a couple of
weeks and looked set to ride for
them, he went with Haro after GT
took too long to make him a formal
offer. Griggs is moving over from
Iron Horse. Both guys will be hit
ting BMX and mountain bike races,
and Todd will be going to the BS
contests as weIl.

Gack hubs, with their oversized
axles , have sparked the interest of
more than a few riders and are now
being ridden by guys like Taj
Mihelich, Joe Rich, DMC, Mirra,
and Mike Krnaich.

You might also want to note that
Bubba Krnaich is now riding for
WAL.

Jeff DeVido is now the sole
owner of MCS. When his brother,
Chris, decided to pursue his musie
career, Jeffbought him out.

Rumor has it that Mike King
(with his newly acquired mtn. biking
title) is set to ride for GT for some
where around $110,000 a year.

Dirt Brother Vic Murphy was
seen riding a factory-flowed
Powerlite at the Sacramento 2-Hip
contest.

Keep your eyes open for ESPN's
Max Out program. They've been
covering tons of BMX stuff from dirt
jumping at Sheep Hills to Matt
Hoffman.

New BMX rule?-uniforms only,
no jeans.

Party master Keith Mulligan quit
Cyclecraft and was picked up by
Kovachi Wheels. Shag (Cyclecraft's
owner) claims that Keith was too
skinny for the team. Cyclcecraft's
16X Robbie Miranda added,
"Cyclecraft is just for fat guys."
Skinny guy Mark Hildebrandt is
now on Cyclecrat anyway.

After the disappointing "Pro
Section" at Burbank, rumor has it
that the ABA has vowed to include a
cereal bowl (with spoon) and
Helltrack-style starting gate at this
year's Grands.

Jesse Puente is back in
Califomia and working on a Levi's
commercial. Jesse was released after
all charges (except criminal trespass
ing) from the York incident were
dropped. He could have fought the
trespassing charge as weIl, but just
wanted to get home.

Jimmy Garcia is putting on a jam
at the Daily Grind skatepark in
Sacramento (possibly the weekend
before Chrïstmas). Call him at (408)
848-5210 for the details .

Ingreat Productions is premier
ing their new video, "Chasing the
View off the Cliff," at the Manor
Cinemas in Lancaster, PA on January
22, 1994. For more info call Tony at
(717) 871-1284, or Jeremy at (717)
872-0726.

-
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Jeez... any others?
At Akron Scotty (Yoquelet ) and I pulled up for

the first jump , collided , and crashed. He started
ta lking junk and gat all up in my face . I gat sick of
it 50 I grabbed his helmet, I pushed him by the .
visor and everybody thought that I punched hirn In
the face . I actually just pushed him . I remember
th is one t ime when I was racing superclass t hat
th is guy J immy Wahl slammed me in the first
turn sa I grabbed his jersey and pulled his sleeve
aft . It was funny, I ripped his sleeve right aft his
jersey . Then back at Florida lalmost fought Lar ry
M iersch at the finish line. We were about to go
at it but Charles Townsend (Amtrac) and some
guys broke it up. A lot of guys can dish it out but
can't take it . I mean , I don't hold any grudges, I
like Colegrove, Yoquelet, and Lar ry. No one
should have any grudges against me . On the
track it's racing . I don't have nothing against
these guys-but they shou ld be able to take it . It
shou ld be the way that Jimmy Levan taak it--it's
all in fun. That 's what racing and riding is all
about. I mean , if I go into a tu rn and somebody
has the chanc e to hit me and they don't , 1'11 go up
to them afterwards and say, "Why didn't you take
me out, I would've done it t o you." 1'11 te il them a
better way t hat they cou ld've hit me in the cor
ner . That 's the way I ride-I'm not gonna stop .

Weil , at the end of Mark's interview. I wit
nessed t hat not everyone hates him-a couple
of kids came banging on the door of the TNT
van to s ay t hat they Iiked TNT bikes and that
they both ri de them. After they left, Mark
laughed and said, "They must have wanted
stickers."

Steve Buddendeck

That's pretty BMX if you ask me. How
about Jimmy [Levan)?

Oh Jimmy, he tells everybody about this story.
He was psyched . He thin ks this was real BM X,
what real BMX ought to beoI was in an Bth final
going into the last corner and I took the last cor
ner kinda wide out of my own stupidity and Jimmy
cut underneath me. I was on team sheet sa the
only way that I could make it was to grab Jimmy.
I grabbed Jimmy's jersey, ripped him to the side
off the track and was able to make t he cut by
inches .

I always race rough . That who le incident with
Colegrove, he sta rted push ing me in the first turn
in the first corner and he went down himse lf.
Then the second race I didn't mean to, but I
pushed him over the second berm. Then in the
semi-f inal, I was in 4th and Brian passed me to
make the cut. I tried to pass him back in the last
turn and he kicked my front wheel out to t ry and
crash me. It slowed me down a lot and I didn't
ma ke the cut . I feel like toa many r iders can dish
it out but the y can't take it .

Did Jimmy protest you?
No, He didn't-he was psyched on it . He likes

it-he te lls everybody about it . Jimmy is a good
guy, he can dish it out and take it . He liked it .

Teil me about being hated on the
track. Like by Colegrove, Yoquelet,
Miersch, .. .

MINI INTERVIEW
Mark Zalewski

You're quite a talent searcher, not
many people know that you sponsored
Clymer:

Yeah, Dave Clymer rode for us for one
year . Dave was a good guy. Everybody at
the time liked Dave, he was .... (long pause)
a little crazy and out of control. He dealt
mostly with my dad , sa I didn't spend much
time with him . Dave was a good guy-he
pushed our product really weil. Now we co
sponsor the whole Hoftman team and Bill
Nitschske-that's about it for freestyle.

Okay, teil me about dumping your entire
team and chapter 11, and all that:

We just wanted to try a west coast eftort
start a new team in the ABA, it was strictly a
business move . It was nothing against any of the
riders , we just wanted to try something new . Any
rumars about chapter 11 are just wrong, th ings
are going good. We kept Jimmy Garcia , Jas on
Richardson, and myself , plus Alan [Foster) will be
r iding our stuft. A lot of stuft is different th is year ,
we're now making our own bikes , and we've gat a
new location. We're picking up four west coast
riders toa.

checks or money orders out to Ari Katz.
Holeshot

16 Woodland Ave.
Verona, NJ 07044

(201) 857-0031

If you're not a player in the ultra-cool
sport of BMX, you probably have no idea who
in the heck Mark Zalewski is . If you have a
TNT stem on your bike, there's a good chance
that Mark made it . Mark Z owns TNT
Products and whenever he heads to the race
t rack, controversy seems to follow. For
example, last year Mark put together by far
the best BMX team on the East Coast, won a
ton of NBL Nationals, and then immediately
following the mains let the entire team go.
This is n't the only way that Mark "makes
friends," his list of BMX foes is quite long
due to his over ly aggressive riding style. Like
him or nee, Mark has made quite a contribu
tion to the sport with his products, and
believe it or not-his good attitude. As een
fusing as it may sound. here is Mark's shot
at redemption.

8-Track
318-1/2 N.
Harrison St.

Davenport, IA
52801

pr ison sex, heroin,
welfare , and white
t rash . All shirts are
XL and cost $ 12
including shipping and
are available direct or
from Albe's.

Holeshot
Out of New Jersey, Holeshot is a hard core
band with a couple of r iders in it. I don't
have a record player to listen to their 45
on, but a known punk roc k expert says it's
very good. lt's available posta ge paid in the
US for $3 , or wor ldwide for $5. Make

454
807 W. 12th St.

Austin. TI< 78701
(512) 476-8352

a-Track
These two shirts
are just part of the
line of shirts from
8-Track, Jamie
McParland's new
company. To go
wit h the pictured
"Michael loves kids"
and the "Child porn
star " shirts, Jamie
will soon be releas
ing shirts with
themes such as

454
This auto mechanic style jacket from 4 54
features heavy brushed denim on the out
side with a quilted lining on t he inside. The
price is unknown, sa look for it at any of
the various mail order shops that are car
rying their stuff.

PRODUCTS
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Now in Stock!

Jammin' Threads

It you want your stuff trom the
souree, cal! Vern's. If you want
your stuff fast, cal! Albe's.

28 hOmEcOOkEd Tees
-fork - banner - gaat - beater
10 pin - laaf - new circle logo -
new stockcar- $13.95

add $1 for XXL

28 long sleeve tees
eall for XXL styles. $15.95

add $1 for XXL

28 8-ball caps
(banner, box, or fork logo)
black, purple , maraan, or green .

$15.95

Darn 8ig 28 shorts
38 waist, heavy-duty $32.99

28 Hoodie sweatshirt
all styles, XL only $24.99

Darn 8ig 28 pants
38 waist, heavy-duty $39.99
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Aidin Vaziri

Buhloone Mindstate. Not to be outdone ,
th ey've enlisted float ing cameo rap sta r
Guru , t he incredible Biz Markie and a
whole crew of Japanese hip hoppers to
kick the flavor on the ir most reverential
album to date. De La is currently on tour
with soul mat es A Tr ibe Called Quest,
who check in with the ir highly-ant icipated
and mucho bri lliant th ird album Midnight
Marauders... Here are a few othe r
albums that belong in your collect ion:
Coeteau Twins' irrepressibly beautiful
and ethereal Four-Calendar Cafe; The
Wonder Stuff's brash guitar rave up,
Construc tion For The Modern ldiot; soul
brot her number one-thousand-and-one
and Stevie W onder clone, Jamir oquai's
Emergency On Planet Earth ; Dead Can
Danee's incredible Doors rec reat ion Into
The Labyrinth; AI Jourgenson's little
side project, The Revolting Cocks'
Linger Ficken Good; for pusterity 's sake,
The Velvet Underground's disma l live
reunion album; Corduroy's 70's cop
show theme influenced High Havoc;
Teenage Fanelub's blinding Thirteen;
James' haunting Brian Eno collabora
t ion Laid; and, of course,
Swervedriver's Hunter S. Thompson
salute, Mezcal Head.

Brenda' Newsletter , but t hen again,
wher e would mankind be without Pearl
Jam's Vs.? The group's second offering
st arts wit h a stagger ing rocker called
"Go" and then rolls into eleven equally
intense alternative-pseudo-grunge -neo
class ic roc k-post RED Speedwag on-like
songs sure to make Vedder seem like a
member of the family by th e t ime spring
rolls around ... Thus , it is with a dab of
irony tha t Nirvana's In Utero stumb les
on wit h disappointing momentum. After
releasing an album which can be
described as spotty at best, Kur t
Cobain and Co. have finally reali zed that
they like being rock stars , making lots of
dough and hear ing their records played
in mails. So to help reverse the current
backlash , t hey've bent over backwards
for music critics and fans alike doing
gobs of int erviews, embarrassing photo
shoots and arty videos which comp letely
undermine everything that made the
band so gre at t he first ti me around.
Pathet ic ... Come On Feel The
Lemonheads is t he name of the latest
[ta ke a wild guess) Lemonheads [i)
album, and from initial spins , the platter
is worth every grope . Evan Dando's flair
for impeccable pop is out in full force as
the band jangles through delightful tunes
like "Big Gay Haart" and supersta r col
laborat ions wit h th e likes of Riek James
and Juliana Hat f ield tha t are not to be
missed... Then, of course, there is De
La Soul , who return from th e dead with

Granted , the world would be a better
place if Eddie Vedder's oh-se convincing
crin kled nose pout didn't have to pop up
on every oth er magazine cover form
Time to Rolling Stone t o The "I Hate

MUSIC REVIEW
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WHERE TC BUY RIDE:

In addition to th e list
ed bike shops, Ride is
available through B
Dalton Books, Barnes
& Nobie, Bookstop ,
Bookstar, Hast ing's,
Tower Records &
Books, and various
newsstands and con
vencience stores.

BMX Bike Shop
Springfield, MD
[417] 866-4242
Torque Center
New Berlin, W I
[4 14] 786-4420
Ràbbit BMX Bremen
Bremen, Germany
Vorba Linda Bike
Center
Yorba l.inda , CA
[71 4] 777-180 7
Albe's
Warren. MI
[313] 264-1152
Kegel's Bike Shop
Rockford. IL
[815] 229-5826
Oakville Bike-a·Rama
St. Louis. MD
(3 14 ] 487-5556
Precision Bicycles
Niagara Falls, NY
[716] 283 -4006
Zumwa lt's Bikes
San Diego. CA
[619] 296-2453

Sundance Cycles
Bloomingdale. IL
[708] 980-3136
A·1 Cycle
W estminster , CA
[714] 893-3706
Bay Are a Bike Center
N. Bend, OR
[503] 756-4522
Bikesmith
Roseville, CA
[9 16] 797 -1189
Dan's Competition
Mt. Vernon, IN
[8 12] 838-2691
Greenline Cycles
Oroville, CA
[916] 533-7885
Chuck's Bicycle Shop
Linth icum, MD
[4 10] 850-5700
Wheel Pro High
Performance
Germ ant own, MD
[301] 540-4600
Green Door BMX
Funabashi. Japan
Crusher Supply
Maple Ridge. BC, Can.
[604] 467-0308
Freestyle Unlimited
Bronx, NY
(718] 654-6448
Cheshire Cycling
Cheshire. CT
[203] 2 50-9996
Action Wheels
Bethl ehem. PA
(21 5] 8 68-3039

Danny's Rideaway
Levittown, NY
[516] 579-7770
Westport Bicycles
Tiverton . RI
[401] 624-9220
Pocono Gateway
Bicycle
E. Strou dsburg . PA
[7 17] 424-1552
IC Bikes Inc.
Coral Spr ings, FL
[305] 341-3075
Los Alamitos Bike
Shop
Los Alamitos . CA
[714] 995-5803
Twin City BMX
Minneapolis, MN
[61 2] 729-4234
Trend Bike Source
Austin . TX
[512] 473-2888
Tony's Sports
Pine Bluff. AR
[501] 247-97 16
Bellingham Bike Works
Bellingham. WA
[206] 671-OB5 6
Poor Boy
Ft . Worth. TX
[817] 377-0839
Redlands Cyclery
Redlands. CA
[909] 792-2444
Messier's Riding Co.
Kankakee, IL
[815] 932-12 63
Precis ion Cyclery
Midlothian, IL
[70 8] 535-0125
Red Dog Pro Shop

Mesquite . TX
[214] 329-2453
Grummert's Cycling &
Fitness
Sterl ing, IL
[8 15]625-2587
Landry's Bicycles
Framingham . MA
[508] 875-5158
Gordy's Bike Shop
Glendale. AZ
[6 0 2] 843-6490
Slim's Speed Shop
Macornb.J l,
[30 9] 833-4490
Ray's Bikes
Tonawanda, NY
[716] 836-3664
Smith 's Cyclery
Adrian. MI
[517] 265-85 55
Section 8
Littl e Rock. AR
[5 0 1] 221-929 7
Rooftop Bikes
Milwaukee. WI
(414) 282-7078
Calaba sis Cyclery
San Jose. CA
[408] 366-2453
Active Pro Stuff
Gothenburg , Sweden
K&S International
Japan
Various shops
thr ougo ut the UK

If you would like to sell
Ride Magazine in your
shop, call Brad
McDonald at [9091
787·6231 .

BACK ISSUES
Back issues of Ride ar e availab le for
$2.95 each, plus $1 .50 shipping [$ 3 for
foreign] per order . Even if you order all
four . th e shipping is only $1 .50. Wh at a
deal.

Issue #1 : Fuzzy Hall cover.
San Jose ascontest. Sacramento sce ne.
Herrington/Peacy/Puente inter views, King Of
Concrete , Fuzzy Hall interview.
Issue #2: Mark Gonzales cover.
Rider cup comeet, Barspin rou-in now-to, Rob
Nolli/Mark Murphy interviews, NBL Grands,
Florida BS contest. Pete Augustin interview.
Hoffman Condor Bike Check, Texas scene, Rob
Nolli centerspread.
Issue #3: Jon Peacy cover.
ABA Grands. How to make a video, Adam
Murphy/ Simon Tabron/Sean Yarro ll interviews.
Landsdowne, MD scene, Boston scene, Haro
Master Bike Check, Chicago BS Finals, Chad
Herrington centerspread.
Issue #4: Anthony Reyes cover .
Del Mar race, Ar izona BS contest . Oennis
McCoy interview, Hawaii scene, Rich Wolter/Taj
Mihelich/ Anthony Reyes/Chad Degroot inter
views, Dennis McCoy centerspread.
Issue #5: Sold out
Issue #6: Vic Murphy cover .
Chris MoeIIer interview. York jam, Street r iding,
NY/ PA scenes, MeManus & Reynolds interview,
Man uel Oe La Cruz centerspread.
Issue #7: Joe Rich cover.
NBL Grands, Zines, Wor/d Championships,
Pictor ial, Ok/ahoma BS contest. Hill/Leary reout
ta l, Mike Escamilla centerspread.

Write t o:
Ride BMX Magazine

5225 Canyone Crest Dr. #71·352
Riverside, CA 92507
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Ride, Dept. BMXP
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. #71·352

Riverside, CA 92507

FREE RIDE STICKERS
Send a self-addressed stamped

envelope to :

If you do not include a self-addressed
stamped envelope, your letter wiJl go
in the t rash and you won't get jack.
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( Formally Trip (lothing)
PO Box 2686 Vista, CA 92085
ph.:(619) 940-0530

McGoo's from Bradenton. John Pau/'s from Or
lando. ft only figures that Gary Sanders from
Sarasota, FL, would be the first guy to send a
photo tor our Naked Gir! Sweepstakes. For his
troubïe, the mack daddy of tne Sunshine State
cops a t-shin and a feel. Send us a picture of a
naked girl and we'lI send you a t-shitt. too. No
cheesy magazine cut-outs, thank you.

FRAME/FORK SETS
S&M Holmes $1 71 .00
S&M Dirt Bike $ 171 .00
H.A.F. FiS $250.00
Challenger $ 171 .00
Widowmaker cruiser $ 171 .00
(+$10 tor Pitchtork; +$13 tor Ditchtork; +$10 tor

990s . eall tor colors)
FORKS

S&M Pro Fork $59.00
PItchlork $69.00
Ditchlork $79.00

STEMS/HANDLEBARS
S&M Slam, Gay or
Challenger Bar $31.00
GT FiS Bar $25.00
TNT Pro, Pro XL Stem $30.00
TNT FiS Stem $32.00

CRANKS & SPROCKETS
Prolile3pc. erankset $ 160.00
NEW Redline 1pc. $17.00
Profile Gears (42-46t) $26.00

OTHER STUFF '
UGP Shorts $40.00
UGP Pants $45.00
T-shirts (eall lor sfyles) $13.00
Indy Allo F/L Pegs $32.00

The NEW! MJ's special sheet ..[
is outandit's packed withgood, ~~ riJ
cheap deals: Calltodayandwe'lI \{(ij(~'. ' : ' "
send one with a bunch of stick- q%:;;;::.,.;:.. .;••
ers absolutely FREE! You're ). .'."'. ~.~
GAY! il you wait 'til tomorrow. v ' .....~ 1

. 7861 Clay Ave. #14
Huntington Beach, CA 92648

(714) 847-8514

-



. 26th - ~fatfani& Mini ramp
27th - o/ert

---------n
~

~CJ~1ffE:.5>~1 '
C{asses: Soon ero tEe {6eginnerJ Stunt tEoy (e?(JJertJ Stunt Men (pro).

~e6ruary 26tli & 27tli ~~ S~ U:ntferaroutul
'f.~& A,~' 24550Sunnqmead t]3{vá.

rotOt c..~o'P
"':J~ .)\: îMoreno o/a{feYI Ca. 92553
~~~ (909)924-4573

May 14th - isi«

14th - :Ffatfaná & 88ft zoide Mini ramp
15th - o/ert

Sept 3rti - 4tli (La6oráay wee!ámá)

3rá - :FfatfanáaniMini ramp
4th - o/ert

:J\&vem6er 18tli 19t1i & 20tli

18th -Sireet
19th - :Ffatfaná & Mini ramp
20th - 'lkrt

tlJig !/(Jti1 S~e dl tlJi~ !PlJrt
Camp :Toifgtli on tlie Cornero.f6tli aná!IJ st.

:Tort !!(jfe]p~. 66442
(.913)539-9590 ar(.913)239-8143

!1lo:fftn,an !Bi6 !PlJrt
12400~ Santa :Fe
OXCI OfJC 73114
(405)755-1668

s.c.~.
2350 Hassei1\1.
!J{offinan 'Estates, I{C. 61114
.(708)884-0945

rrhanR§ to a{{ the 1(Jt!ers, MagtUinu antiAirrtllJftjor the support ir
1993. Ijyou haoe any sug estions orcommets please write to:

For more info eaU Bicycle Stunt Contest
(405)755-1668 12400N. Santa Fe

OKC, OK 73114



For the past three years Leigh
Ramsdell has been crashing his
bike for us at 2B hOmEcOOkEd.
Sure you may think that hels a
little sketchy, but we like to
call it punk. Leigh is a really
nice guy and a great role model
(for anyone who doesn't mind dy
ing their hair jet black). Leigh
makes friends easily- in fact, I
can' t thi.nk of any reesen not to
like the kid. So to thank Leigh
for all of the fun that he has
provided us, we finally put him
i n a 2B ad. <,

For the past year &a half Vaun
Stout has been crashing his bike
for us at 2B hOmEcOOkEd. Sure
you may think that hels a little
sketchy, but we like to call it
punk. Vaun is a mean guy and not
much of a role model (he thinks
that he rules and that he de
serves far more than anyone else
on the planet). Vaun usually
hates people at first, but even
tually gives in and likes them.
So now that you know the boys,
who do you think should get their
own t-shirt model?

The
New ZB
STOUT
Shirt

~

garm~~

2B 3809 Reynolda Rd Winston-Salem, NC 27106 (919)922-3450
Look for bath Lei.gh and Vaun i.n the upcomi.ng 2B video- "The 8eater" early in 1994.

, .



4.50 6.7 5 14.50 8.00 7.75 8.00 25.00
5.50 9.75 17.50 10.00 12.75 12.00 33.00
6.50 13.75 23.50 12.00 18.75 15.00 38.00
9.50 19.75 28.50 18.00 24.75 25.00 55 .00

10.50 23.75 34.50 22.00 30.75 30.00 65.00
13.50 42.75 52.50 30.00 45.75 36.00 176

COO'S: $4.50 NO COO's

Circ le what you want or make your own order form and mailto:
TREND BIKE SOURCE, 809 WEST 12TH, AUSTIN , TEXAS 78701
NAME: _
ADDRESS: _
CITY: STATE:__ZIP:, _
PHONE :(__), _
CC NUMBER, _
CARDHOLDERS SIG., -c- .

94 GT Vertigo cp, bik, blue CAL L
94 GT Perform er cp , bik, blue CA LL
94 GT Pro FIS Tou rcp.. .. CAll.
94 GT Pro FIS Tour Team cp CALL
94 GT Inte rcepto r cp, bik, 'l el , red CAll.
94 GT Mini Mach One cp, 'l el CAll.
94 GT Mach One op, bik, blue CALL
94 GT Pro Ser ies or Pro Series Team cp CA LL
94 GT Pro Series Jr . cp CA LL
94 GT Cru iser CALL
94 Dyno VFR cp, bik CALL
94 DYl10 Nitro or Air cp, bik, red , blue CALL
94 Dyno Delo ur cp , bik, red slash blue.; .. CAL L
94 Dyno Slamme r or Slammer Team CALL
94 Robinson SST, MX, Pro, Pro Team CALL
94 Power lite P28 or P38 CAll.

• ADD$10 forChrome
We Gua rantee the iowest pnces on all
GTlDynoi Robinso n bikes anywhere
94 S&M Homes, Dirt Bike 399.93
94 Kastan 377 .93
94 Auburn CR 20 S CAL L
94 Aub urn CR 20 R CALL
94 Aub urn CR 20 X : CA LL
94 Homeless Sou l Bro .419.93
94 Homeless Macle .. .. 399.93
94 Homeless Team Mode ls 550 .00
94 Hoffman Co ndo r .425 .95
94 Powerl ite P·51 339.93
94 Power nteP-6 1 _ 468.93
94 Elf (add $30 for double cross ) ... . 329 .93
94 MCS Cruiser 325.93

BARS

cvese-artFred'Z orMeS Roo C $39 .95
DK cp, S' or B' 3S.50
GT 4-piece FIS Ba r co. bik 23 .50
GT Pro Series Bar cp 21.95
GT Pro Series .065 co _ 26.50
Dyno FIS cp , wh , blk 21.50
Rediine Bars U or straight co 2B.50
Bully Bars cp, bik 32.95
S&M Slam Bars cp . 28.50
Hoflman bars cp 36.50
Hoffman Pat riot Bars 39.95
Kastan Forkhtt er pro, expert. cruis er 27.50
Powerl ite Alloy mini , expe rt, mx 19.95
Powerl ite Cromo expert. pro , cruiser 24 .95
Pereqrine Pro 11 or Q cp, bik 24.95
Auburn CR 20 Pro cp .._ 27 .50
Elcê-piece 51.50
Wilkerso n Air lines San Ouentin Bars .42.50

.NEW Home less bars ... .. CALL
Boss Bars _ 39.95

CRANKS

._.._ $1 1.95
........_ 15 .50

....................139.95
_ 135.50

..................... .....158.95
........................ .._ 119.95

........ ..... ........ ............................19.95

FIS STUFF

GT Frame or FOfk stands ch, 'Nh, bik $10.95
Grip Tape bik 1.00
OdysseylH avok Spsocket Pock et 17.50
Standard Coaster Shel .49.95
Standard Un-Bra l<.e 10.95
ACS Roto r _ 8.95
ACS Pro Rotor 14.95
Odysse yGyro 13.33
Odyssey Gy ro Cables wh, bik 3.75
GyroShorteners 5.95
Home less Gyro Covers .4.95

CUSTOM WHEELS

All our custom wt teetsets are bu ilt by comp lete morons who
co uldn 't f ight thetr wa y out ot a paper bag, they can build
wheels though...so we hired tnem to build wil h Sun or Araya
rims in your choice of 20" of 24 ' in 3- or a-cross lacing . Extra
lor radia l.
w/Su zue Sealed Hubs $77 .75
wlTNT Der ringer I or IJ 139 .95
wlTNT Revolver Hi-Flange 159 .95
w/Cru pihubs 139 .95
w/Crup i Hi-Flange 189 .95
w/Bullseye 149 .95
w/GT Race Flip Flop 109.95
w/GT Superlace 109.95
w/Huteh 119 .95
w/DK 109.95
RB-17 0rC-10rims add S25
Chrome or Hard Anodized rims add 510
Stainless Double Butl ed Spokes add $10
Twist or Rad ial Lacing Avai lable add $10

Jl.L~!:l~E3,~ .~·y~'~I.L!'.~LE SEPARA TE LY

BRAKES

Odyssey Pittbull cp, wh, bik $14 .95
Odyssey RX 5 Levers sil, wh , bik 11.95
OdysseyPitbuHLeversil, bik 5.95
Odyssey Pitbull 11 l ever sil, bik.. . .. 7.95
Odysse ySlieCable bik , wh 1.75
Dia Compe 883 (cp add $1) 17.50
Dia Compe 990 & 993 si!, bik 15.50
Dia Compe 730 sll 11.50
Dia Compe Bulldogsil, bik 14 .95
Dia Co mpe Tech 77 sil, wh, bik 13 .50
Dia Co mpe MX 77 bik 7 .95
Dia Compe Big Dog 25.95
Dia Compe Pads reg or 990 bik',wh .4.50
ACS BOA bik 13.95
ACS BOA leve rs 10.95
Skyway FIS Pads wh, bik 3.99
Kool Stop Vans bik, wh .4.25
Mathauser pads finned add $7 5.50
GT Speed Pads bik, wh 3.99

• ~ Tt'!T.!<.:I":r1da !'.a..ds ~:.:. :2 :~!?

Skyway Tuit Il llw bik. wh $55.95
Peregrine HP-48 silver 68.95
Pereg rine Super Pro 142.50
Peregrine Spo ke Wrench 2.95
Pereg rine Axles 9.95
Pereg rine Axles w/bea rings 19 .95
Slandard Axles for Pereg rine or Coaste r 12 .95
Wilkerson Clash 48's suver Twisted 69.95
Wilkerson Riot 48 's Chrome Twisted 125.95
GT 48's snver 52.50

_GT Mags bik, wh 59.95

TOOLS

Y-W rench $4.50
Spoke Wreen h 2.95
Freew heel Remover 7.50
Crank Arm Remover 7.50
CableCutter 12.95
Tr-Flow 3-oz 2.95
Too i Kils -wrenches, spoke , t-Ievers , 3rd hand 19.95

TIRES

Odyssey Bare Feet wh, bik $6.95
Gl FIS or BMX l ire wh, bik 7.50
GT 2.1 HP FIS bik 12.50
GT Megab ite 1.75 or 2.0 9.95
GT Doub le AA Pro 12.95
Tioga Comp 11 1all 20" sizes 8.99
Tioga Comp 11124' 12 .95
Tioga Camp ST wh, bik (2.125-$12.50) 8.50
Tioga comp Ramp or Pool wh, bik 8.50
Tioga Camp V sew up 24.50
RL Edge 100 PSI bik 11.25
Homeless Faity's Sell-Sealing Tubes 7.50
Primo Pro Lite Tubes ... .2.99

e, Tubes all sizes 2.00 .

DISCS & FREEWHEELS

............ ..... ........ ...... ........ ..$17.50
.............................. ................. ...................10.95

....... ....................................7.95
..... .................................. .............. ......................12.50

..... ........ ........... .....22.50
............ ..... ...... ........ ....... ........... ....... ...... ..7.50

SOFTGOODS

Hammer Sh in 2Z $28 .88
Hamme r Sh in 3Z 32.50
Hammer Dog Bowls 29 .50
Hammer Eibows 26.50
DynoShins 22.50
Dyno Cotton Gloves .4.95
Dirt Hesearen Groves 19.95
JT Mouthguards bik, wh 8.95
Ecko Helmels Full add $10 (wlv isor) 59.50
Dyno Helmels Full add $10 (w/visor) 78.50
Homeless Shin Guar ds M-XL 28.50
JT Raci ng Gloves 19.95

PLEASE INCLUDE SIZE WHEN ORDERI NG

STEMS

GT USA Pro Series FIS Sle m $34 .50
GT Pro Series Stem pro, pro XL 24.50
GT Mallethead si l, bik 22.50
DK mini , pro , pro x l,pro xxl 24.50
OK Inverted mini, pro, pro xl, pro xxl 27.70
OK FIS 24 .50
DK Bolt set FIS or BMX 9.95
TNT mini, pro, pro xl, pro xxl 27.50
TNT FIS 32.50

H-SETS & B.B.'s

Tio ga Sea led Tech BB for t- pc $14.75
Tioga Sealed BB for t -pc 22 .50
Tioga Sealed BB wIspind ie 32 .50
Crupi BB (add $35 for titan ium) 66.50
Odyssey Dynatro n H-set or BB 7.95
TiogaBeartrap II H-set 6.95
TiogaJr. H-set 19.95
YST H-set or BB .4.9 5
DK Head lock 12.50
GT UFO sealed H-sels 23.95
GT H-sets 15.50

PEGS

GT Stee l XL 24 or 26 t $7.75
GT MAX I Pegs 26t. 8.50
Standa rd cp 4' 23.50
Slandard Hand Grenade 28.50
lndy Industry pegs alum & stee l CALL
DdysseyGrinders 9.95
Havock Pegs 7.50
W ilkerso n Airlines Damage Pegs 19.95

FRAME AND FORK SETS

GT Elite BMX cp micro , mini, i r pro, xl $18 2.50
Dyne Slam me r cp 152.50
GT/Dyno Förks 39.95
Wi lkerson Riol bik, cp add $10 205 .95
Wi lkerson Forkbik, cp add $10 59.95
Bullylblu 99 .95
SE PK Ripper Pro or XL polish add $40 179.95
SEAssassincp 189.95
SE Lan ding Gea r cp 20 ' or 24" .49.95
Kasten CA LL
S&M Dirt Bike, Holrnes cp, cole rs (990 's add $10) 169.95
S&M Challenger . 179.95
S&M pitentorka :..59.95
Aubum CR-20 R bik, green 175 .00
Auburn CR· 20 X bik, green : .217.50
ElI all srzes (Double-X add $25 ) 152.50
Robinson all sizes 165.00
Cyclecraft 165.00
Power lite (add $70 for aluminu m) 149 .95
TNT ali sizes 152 .50
TNT longlelia 175.00
Hoflman Condor blu, cp 229.95
Halfman Kevln Jones model 219 .95
Hoflma n Forks .49.95
Homeless Playe r & Player SL cp , came l 199.95
Hcmetess Maek & Maek SL cp, cüve 169.95
Homeless Forks cp 49.95
Frame Sticker packs 9.95
Boss F&F all sizes 184.95
Family F&F CAL L

" Cruisers avail ab le from most ot the above eerreenee

PEDALS

1·PC CRANKS=112" 3-PC CRANKS=9/16'
Victor XC-II $12.50
OdysseyVPX sil, wh , bik 13.95
OdysseyTurbo Trap bik .. . .. 9.95
Odyssey Tr iple Trap sil, bik ... .. 18 .50
Odyssey Shark êttes 25.95
Crup iofDKcages 13.50
Crupi Pro Pedals 82.50
Razorbackcages ... . 10.95
GT Double Cage pedals 27 .50
GT Double Cage Sealed 52.50
GT Platform sä, bik 7.95
GT DX Platfo rms 25.95
GT Powe r Series Pro 89.95
AIiChromechain 8.95
Izumi Chain 6.95
Sed isSportchainsilveraddS4 8.95

VIDEOS

Mat! Hoffman's Head First $19.95
Ride On 19.95
WAL Life on Ihe Edge 25.95
WAL Ride Like A Man 29.95
Dorkin 4-1/2 14.50
Dorkln S 17.50
NEW! Hypnosis (Dorkin 6) 17.50
NEW! Mon goose Late 17.50
HomeleesHighwayTo Heli 17.50
NEW! Hcmeless 4--Trash 19.95
Clowns Full Ol Hate 17.50
Dlrt Bros. Video 17.50
Stray Bikes Flalland 12.50
Stray Bikes MiniNert 12.50
Elis BelJsRing Ihe Gaek 17.50
Bacov ision5 17.50

PLATES

DynoD·Force $12.95
Underground min i, pro , groove, disco 10.50
Redline 9.95
zeroomeall types : 9.95
Zeronine Lan ding Pane l 14.95
zarorsnes's 0.99
Solar Pane ls 10.50
Bombe rPlates 10.50
Allpadsets 9.95

GRIPS

A'me Roun ds or Tri's wh, bik, red, blu $3.25
A'me GT's wh, bik. Hi er lo tlange .4.75
ODILongnecks 7.75
ATI Pistol Grip bik 7.75
Jive Handles blk, wh, red. blu. Hi or Lo f1ange 6.75
Jive rentacies cn.ceer. purple , blu 6.95
EZ Jives bik, wh , red .4.75

SHIPPING

RHODE SHU~LE
BlKE RAeK

Holds 2 bikes
Attaches to Trunk

$39.95

FREE
T-SHIRT

WITH ORDERS

OVER $200

Fo rtie s Cl oth ing
Chlno Shorts $27.95
Chin o Pants 39 .95
Flannel Zip Shirts Cal!
Beaver Button Downs 25.95
Poo r Boy Shirts Short sreeve 12.95
LongSIeeve 15.95
Think Jeans 39.95
Folded Clothing
Jeans 39.95
EmbroideredT's 13.95
Plaid Shirts 25.95
Flannels Call
Swea tsh irts ... • 24.95
Ai rw alk
ooe. Sorry , NTS 2, Jim
Ride Magazines
BMX Plus Mags
Baseball Caps Assorted

45'
Low Rider Shorts 27 .50
5-PocketShorts , 28.50
ê-Pocket Pants heavy brushed denim... .. 39.95
Old Man Button ups 27.50
Newt-shirt deslgns ... . 10 .95
Longsleeve T's 15.50
Hooded Swea tsh irts ';' cali
Assorted T's--Dyno, GT 9.95
2-HipJWA L Logo, Man, Air, Ramps . .. 10.95
28 Homecooked new designs : 11.95
S&M 1090S 10.95
Trend L, XL, XXL 11.95
Hotfman logos 10.95

GT Elite BMX Seat $9.95
GT FIS seet. 5.50
GT Leather Seat 19.50
Odysse y Z77 Seat 12.50
Viscoun t Dominator 5.95
Sella Lealher Turbo ... .. 29.50
GT Layback Post 7.50
Odyssey 222Z Post 14.50
ElfZipback 19.50
Dyno Drain Pipe . . 7 .50
Redline StraightILayback 8.5 0
S&M Post 9.95

8% SALES TAX
(TEXA80NLY)
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